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The Prime Time League begins its
third week of thunderous dunks and
pinpoint 3'5.
See story. Page 12
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Celebrating at
warp speed

Dreams of Mideast
statehood

77
l 57

There were more "Beam me ups" than
sunbeams. but "Star Trek" fans didn't
seem to mind.See story, Page ~

Vasser Arafat tells his supporters that a
Palestinian state is only weeks away.
See story. Page 7

mostly
sunny, breezy, less humid

Jun, 23, ZOII

with promoter, Page 7

Monday r
Night Live
I

• Former Saturday Night Live
comedian Dennis Miller is heading to the booth to do Monday
Night Football.

25¢

:Rivals to unveil map of the human genes'
• Many
'experts say
,the human
.genome
. ct ' . t
IprOle IS IUS
,the begin~ing
of a genetic
'revolution in
'medicine.

By IIowInI FMIcII
Associated Press
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NEW YORK - Are you ready for
some wry observational comedy with
your football?
Dennie Miller - yes, THAT Dennis
Miller - is bringing his ranting
schtick to -Monday Night Football'
as the wild card in ABC's bid to over·
haul a program with declining ratings.
Miller and Hall of Fame quarter· /
back Dan Fouta. a
straight X -and- ,-----".---,
08 analyst, will
Jom
holdover
play-by-play
announcer
Al
Michael in the
broadcast booth
this aeason.
"'Monday Night
Football' was not
a8 special a it
used to be and
that's why w 've
taken the dramatic step we've
taken,· ABC Sport
pre ident
Howard Katz lIaid Thursday. "We
wanted to remove some of the samene . We wanted to remvent a little
bit."
Miller wa a regular on NBC'a
"Saturday Night Liv • and now has
an HBO comedy IIhow, while Fouta
has shown a low-k y IItyle in his work
for ABC on coil e football and for
CBS on th NFL.
Eric Diaenan. lib Fouta a member of the Pro Football Hall of F~ I
and ESPN'. M li.ua wk. 26, Join
the show. lideline reporten,
replacing Lell y Vi 1', 46
Alked about th dIIp nty ID
betw n Vi r and talk. th sbow'.
producer. Don Ohlmeyer, dismiYed
the que lion 18 a ·non-i ue.·
Broadcaa r Donna d Varona, 52,

By Kirsten Veng-Pldtrsen
The Daily Iowan

The human genome project, a 10year publicly funded effort to develop a
blueprint of the human being, and Celera Genomics, a private company, have
essentially completed ~ map of the
human genes and will jointly present a
draft of it today.
The government project and Celera
are expected to unveil their results at
the White House.
Since 1990, the National Institutes
of Health, along with the U.S. Department of Energy, have funded research
into the mapping of the human
genome, which has been carried out at

research institutions across the nation.
Two years ago, Celera joined the
race. building on government findings
made available to the public.
"Celera getting into the race sped up
the way the NIH did its work," said
Jeff Murray, a Ul professor of pediatrics. Murray directed the Cooperative Human Linkage Center, a humangenome project based at the UI.
Genome-project researchers were
faced with the monumental task of
determining the correct order and location of the 3 billion DNA base pairs
within the body's 23 chromosomes.
They also worked to identify 100,000
genes in human DNA
The VI genome center's contribution

to the project was preliminary genetic
mapping. which Murray compared to a
road map.
"We can tell you how to get to Newton or Grinnell; he said. "But they (the
people constructing the current map)
can tell you where everyone lives in
Newton."
Although today's genetic map will
not change anything, Murray said,
society will begin to see results from
the genome project in a few years.
"It will provide a powerful resource
for understanding diseases," he said.
"The sequence of the human-genome
project will serve as the backbone for
the development of a number of studies," said Bento Soares, a UI associate

professor of pediatrics, physiology and
biophysics, who also worked on the
project.
Knowledge of the sequence facilitates understanding of how genes
work, he said.
But in addition to its positive
aspects, genetic knowledge brings with
it potentially dangerous consequences,
said Robert Weir, a VI professor of
pediatrics and director of the program
of biomedical ethics and medical
humanities in the College of Medicine.
"We have moved into a new era in
human history; he said.
Issues of privacy. informed consen.t
See GENO ME, Page 7

Robert Fledlerl The Dally Iowan

Greens select Nader as
presidential candidate
By Luc Hunt
The Daily Iowan

Ralph Nader accepted the Green
Party's nomination for president at
the party's national convention in
Denver Sunday.
In 1996, Nader ran as an unofficial
candidate. This year, he is actively
campaigning for president as the
Green Party representative. His runSee GREEN PARTY, Page 7

Green Party Fun Facts
Key Values of the Iowa City Green Party:
1. (cDloglcal wlsdDm and global rllpoollbillty
- Having ecological awareness. emphasizing
the personal and focusing on·future sustainabiflty
In order to improve Earth,
2. GralllOots democracy - Establishing
campaign-finance reform and promoting a multi·
party system and decentralizatIOn of government.
3. Community based economics - Monitoring
corporate power. promoting intellectual selfdefense and providing all persons with baSIC
economic rights.
4. Soclaljultic8 - Respecting diversity and
feminism .
5. Resolving conlilcts peacefully - Making
military and law-enforcement agencies
accountable to the people and placing social
needs over military waste.
Sour". 01 lesealch

OIIJA

Iowa's fallen firefighters
honored in local service

ted P1III

Fonner hMlllfII
cOlCll lIllY
BIni calli I play 111111111 Phll,._
In till nrst q.arttr of tJlllICOIIII ...
"'1IIe EIIIenI Conttrtnetllmm. 1It
1l1li11111110111.
J. Pat Carter/Associated Press

quarterback

OIIJA

Russell Lovetinsky watches TV at the Mill Restaurant as Ralph Nader accepts thl
presidlntlal nomination of the Green Party.

• Many Iowa City Green Party
members say they're excited by
presidential nominee Ralph
Nader.

PIc.,.

Souree 01 research

LAND OF LINCOLN

See MONDAY NIGHT, Page 10

MlcllMi C",",,'

- An organism's genome
consists of all of its DNA.
- There are 100.000 genes
- The
in the human genome.
Human
app roximately
Genome Project's
eqUivalent to the
purpose is to
number of genes In
create a genetic
a mouse.
map of the human
being. The project
- A genetic map
began in 1990.
of the fruit tly has
already been
- There are 3 million
completed.
base pairs in the human
~IIIC\'!I~" genome.
- Adenine, thymine, cytosine and
guanine are the building blocks of
life.

Lincoln Mcllravy hugl his 'Ither, Kennlth Mcllravv, aller winning the 69-kg freestyll seat on the Olympic: wrestling team during the U.S.
Olympic Trllilin Dilial on Junl 24. Sle pagl 12 for luilitory.

Peace hopes brighten on Korea War anniversary
By ChrIstopher Torchia
Associated Press

EOUL, South Korea - Old 801diers in suits and crisp uniforms
marked the 50th anniversary Sunday
of lhe atart of th Korean War, fanning themselves in the summer heat
and wiping away tears a8 they
rem moored fallen comrades.
But unlike previous commemorationa, there was al80 joy: President
Klm Dae-jung 8aid democratic South
Korea and communist North Korea
are poised to repair the legacy of
their Cold War confllct, which has
endur d for half a century.

Kim warn'ed, however, that the
specter of war was still vivid after his
June 13-15 summit in Pyongyang
with North Korean leader Kim Jong
II, during which they pledged to work
toward reunification . Their border
remains the most heavily armed in
the world, a symbol of the depth of
animo ity between the two countries.
"In Pyol)gyang, I stressed that if
another .\Var broke out, it would be
different from the one we had; Kim
8aid. "If that happened, the whole
Susan Wlllh/Associated Press
nation would be decimated by the use
Prell
dint
Clinton
IIlutll thOl1 who
of extremely advanced weapons of
See KOREA WAR , Page 7

fought In the Korlan Wlr on thl Mallin
Washington June 25.

• An estimated 1,000 people
turned out Sunday to remember
the Iowa firefighters who
sacrificed their lives.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Of the 20,000 Iowa firefighters who
dedicate themselves to saving lives
each year, a few give the ultimate
sacrifice - their own lives.
In honor of these men and women, .
a record crowd of nearly 1,000 gathered for the sixth annual memorial
service at the Iowa Firefighters
Memorial in Coralville Sunday morning.
Attendees of the service were
greeted by fire trucks from Coralville
and Iowa City parked on both sides of
the road. Each truck had its l02-foot
ladder taised and angled across the
road with an American flag suspended between them.
The sound of bagpipes and a single
snare drum rang t hroughout the
,
)

•

crowd, as color guards wearing
pressed red uniforms rai sed the
American flag.
"Gone but never forgotten " was the
sentiment repeated throughout the
. service, as family and friends of fallen firefighters wept.
Last year, six Iowa firefighters
were killed serving their communiSee FIREFIGHTERS, Page 7
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Indiana
It is against
the law to
pass a horse
on the street
o It is illegal
for a liquor
store to sell
cold soft
drinks.
o Liquor
stores may
not sell milk.
o Grocery
stores may
not sell any
type of liquor
cold.
o You may
not back into
a parking
spot. Police
officers
cannot see
your license
plate.
o Smoking In
the state legIslature
building is
banned.
except when
the legIslature is in
session.
o The value
of Pi is 4,
and not
3.1415.
(Repealed)

The low I Library Anoelallon will hold a The Kia' IIoak Dllcullion Group (lor 8-to 12·
membership meeting in Meeting Room 0, year-olds) will discuss mystery books ~
Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., Meeting Room C, Public Library. today at IlOO\
today at 10 a.m. .
Steven R/n.hlrt, a graduate of Ihe UI
Toddler Story Time with Nancv will be held Writers' Workshop. will read from hIs ney,
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Public collection of short stories, KIck In the He4d,
Library, today at 10:30 a.m.
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
today at 8 p.m.

o

Iowa
t Kisses may
last for as
much as, but
no more
than, live
minutes.
tOne-armed
piano players
mtlst
perform for
Iree.
• A man with
a mustache
may never
kiss a
woman in
public.
olt is a
violation of
the law to
sell or
distribute
drugs or
narcotics
without
having first
obtained the
appropriate
Iowa drug
tax stamp.
Kansas
o Shooting
rabbits lrom
a motorboat
is prohibited.
o Pedestrians
crossing the
highways at
night must
wear tail
lights.
o No one
may catch
fish with his
bare hands.
o The state
game rule
prohibits the
use 01 mules
to hunt
ducks.
olf two
trains meet
on the same
track, neither
shall procee
until the
other has
passed.
Kentucky
person
who
displays,
handles or
uses any
kind 01
reptile in
connection
with any
religious
'service or
gathering
shall be lined
not less than
$50 nor
more than
$100.
www.angelfire.com
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The perception that retirees
spend most of their time sitting in
rocking chairs or at bingo tables is
j getting a little old, according to
• Borne Iowa City residents .
by Eugenia La~
Iowa City ranked sixth on a
I recent list published in the
to make a romantic connection. Don't hesitate • Chronicle of Higher Education of
to contact someone who Interests you.
the top 10 college towns in the
• SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put time an! • nation best-suited for the "new
effort into your prolesslon. You'lI aeeomplish your goals if you're patient and calcu- style" of retiring, in which retirees
lating. Co-workers might try to take er~ • don't J'ust relax - they take active
lor your work.
' • roles in the community.
SAGInARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Anew love
"The myth of retirement is sitInterest may perk up your day. You should j ting on a rocking chair in your old
join in events that will bring you in contact I age, but people in Iowa City don't
with a multitude of different people.
, 'j ~~ck:~~:;, the ~t:ctor ~;!~~e~~
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your high
energy should be channeled Into free-lanel j Center on Aging.
moneymaking ventures. Take time to orga.
One of the biggest misconcepnize your thoughts and proceed with the ' tiona about retirement is that a
groundwork required to achieve your goals. • person's interests and activities
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): Your need to change, said Richard MacNeil, a
share your experiences With others willie. , VI professor of sports, health,
to joining awareness groups or clubs. You leisure and physical studies.
will pick up Inlormation that will pertain to •Retirees in Iowa City probably
the work you are Interested In.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get down to
business and sort out your linancial posinOil
once and lor all. The budget you set must be,
taken seriously If you ever want to get 0\11 ~
the hole you're In.
I

.. . . . . .. . .. horoscopes. . . .. .. ....
Monday, June 26, 2000

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Coralville resident Ben Sweeting gets knocked out of the Trek Fest Demolition Derby in Riverside Friday night.

news makers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Not so gay

member 01 the opposite sex is some kind 01
error." Schlessinger said in the interview.
"We were biologically meant to give birth to
more people."
,
She also said that despite protests over
her Paramount-syndicated snow, she has
not been asked to tone down her approach.
The show is scheduled to debut Sept. 11.
"They hired me because I'm outgoing and
direct: she said.

NEW YORK (AP) - Controversial radio
talk-show host Dr.
Laura Schlessinger
says efforts by gays
and leSbians to have
her upcoming television show axed has
taken its toll.
"I've cried more at
times than I would like
to admit: Schlessinger
told Time. "It·s been
agonizing."
'---~-.........,
In the issue on newsstands today. Schlessinger expounded on
her earlier controversial remarks concerning
homosexuality.
"Not being able to relate normally to a

McCourt's ashes a tourist
trap
LIMERICK, Ireland (AP) - A replica 01
the slum house where writer Frank McCourt
endured the miserable childhood recounted
in the Pulitzer Prize-winner Angela 's Ashes
has been opened as a tourist attraction .
The squalid house is complete with flak-

• BREAKING NEWS .
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number. which will not be

ing plaster, overflowing open drain and puddle on the kitchen lIoor. The exhibition also
has the sound 01 running water and children
playing to help recreate the atmosphere
McCourt, who has long lived in the United
States. infuriated many in his Irish hometown by depicting it as being lull of cold,
cramped houses in rat-filled streets. Many
older residents said the extent of the poverty was exaggerated.
"The place is split down the middle
between those that are lans of Angela's
Ashes and those who hate it," said John
King 01 Shannon Heritage.
"We took the attitude that no matter what
image it presents, Limerick can still be a
winner. Given the global success of the book
and film it seems the most sensible way to
get people to come here."

published. of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan IS published by Student
accepted.
Publications Inc.. 111 CommUnications Center.
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays.
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays. legal and university holidays. and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act ot Congress of
and lalrness in the reporting of news. II a March 2. 1879. USPS 1433-6000
report Is wrong or misleading, a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail:
daily-iowan-cirC@uiowa edu
In "Legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 tor one semester.
• LEGAL MAnERS
$30 for two semesters. $10 for summer session.
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for full year
record known. The Daily Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 for one semester. $60 for two
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names. semesters. $15 for summer session. $75 all year.
ages. addresses, charges and penalties are Send address changes to: The Dally Iowan. 111
listed as completely as possible.
Communications Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Superiors will
appreCiate your contributions. Join groups
that will bring you in touch with people in a
position to help you get ahead.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may be
given too much responsibility at work. Your
immediate boss may renege on a promise
that was made.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Younger lamlly
members will be a concern. Try to be honest
and fair. but don't give in il they become
emotional. Say what you th ink.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Uncertainties
regarding your home environment will cause
problems when dealing with in-laws. Don 't
overspend on luxury items.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Life is beginning to
pick up. Your colorful Outlook will attract
others. You will dazzle others with your
charming way 01 putting things.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can handle
other people's money better than your own.
Oon't get down il your partner is not receptive. The problems that he or she is experiencing have nothing to do with you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): This is a perfect day

VI -brief

• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • ••• I, •

Hancher tickets available
at box office July 5
Tickets for 2000-2001 performing-arts
events at Hancher Auditorium will be on sale
by phone or in person at the box office windows beginning July 5.
AIree brochure that details the season's 35
music. theater and dance attractions remains
available through the box office. The new performing arts season is also detailed on the
Web at http://www.uiowa.edul-hancher.
Advance ticket-buyers not only enjoy the
best choice of seats but also may take advantage of volume discounts on most events in
the season. A simultaneous purchase 01 three
to live events qualifies lor a 15 percent dls-

• STAFF
Publisher.
William Casey . . .. ... . •. _..•..• , .335-5787
Editor:
Con Zarek
............. 335-5855
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Metro Editors:
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. . . • .. •. _ .335-6063
Anne Huyck ... . .. •. • ... , _. 335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
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. . . , ..... _. 335-5863
Sports Editors:
Mike Kelly
. . . .... 335-5848
Jeremy Schnitker
.. .... , " . 335-5848
Arts & Entertainment Editor.
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•. _335-5851
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count, and a simultaneoos purchase of SIX Of
more events quaMles for a 20 percent dis·
count UI students, senior citizens and atJdi.
ence members 17 and younger also q~
lor Special discounts to most events.
Hancher summer box office hours are 10
a.m.-5:30 p.m. weekdays. From the local caling area, dial (319) 335-1160 long distm
is toll-lree, 1-800-HANCHER. Fax to (31~
353-2284 Orders may be tharged to VISA,
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• An economics council
predicts that Iowa incomes
will rise .
ByW.MasH
The Daily Iowan

j

Con trary to earlier prediC•
. ' tions of economic growth slowing down, the Iowa Economic
• Forecasting Council now sees
• lowan 'incomes growing by 4.9
percent for the rest of 2000. In
• 2001, the council predicts a 3
percent growth.
This year's predicted growth is
I
above average, whereas the 3
• percent growth predicted for
2001 is normal. Both figures
•
have been corrected for inflation.
I
The VI Institute for Economic
Re earch publishes the economic studi quarterly; in March,
the outlook was not as good as it
is now, said Beth Ingram, the
council chairwoman and institute director.
She said the national and
state income levels rose much
faster in the first three months

,'--- - - -- -- - - - - ---j

CllYBRIEF _
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335-5191
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• Director of university
• communications named

335-5783

J

After serving as Interim director for more \

335-5789
335-5789

than a year and a half. Steve Parrott has

• been officially named director of university
comrt)unications and outreach, effective
• immediately.
Parrott was chosen from afield of appliI cants because of his media experience and
• knowledge, said UI President Mary Sue

Coleman.

Your commun ity hank ... serving thousands of customers ... one at a time.

"I'm happy that people have the confidance In nne to appoint me permanently to
this position,· Parrott said.
, Parrott was named interim director In
1998 by Ann Rhodes, the UI vlce president
I for university relations.
~
Parrott's appointment comes In the
same week as Rhodes' reslonation. Parrott
• saki the timing is a coincidence and that he
does not consider himself a candidate lor
• Rhodes's former poslbon
I
As director. Parrott's responsibilities lor
the most part Will remain the same as his
• duties as Interim director. He Will be In
Charge of University News Services,
• University Publications, Art Center
RelatIons and other outreach programs.
Among the Improvements Parrott hopes
• to make inclUdes finding better ways to
• communicate with students.
"I'm hoping we can move ahead more
I boldly into the Intemet and Web," he said.
•

I

Human Relations
luncheon

Cr~r..t'-"'I
I" Positive ~lationships
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Tuesday, June 27, 2000
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
Coralville Hills Bank & Trust Company, Lower Level

CO MPANY

"I Person Who has
Made aDinerence In mv llle"

o Any

Source:

Iowa City is the sixth-best
•location for active older
I people to live, according to a
j study.
Br SkJ Ell.,.
I

Hills
Bank
and Trust Companl
Member FDIC

I.

~

- by Kelly Oulman

Main Speakers:
Lisa Bluder, Women's Head Coach, U of Iowa Basketball
Bill Brashier, Defensive Coordinator, U of Iowa FootbaU, Retired
Ron Stutsman, President, Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc.
Gordon Hinz, Vice President, Hills Bank & Trust Company, Retired
Julie Johnson, Director, City of Coralville Parks and Recreation
Steve Sueppel, First Vice President, Hills Bank & Trust Company

I~-.....u-t--~. .---

Admission is free and lunch will be served.
r. ~servation are encouraged· please ca 13~1-8000.

351-1501

.
,--------------

•
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CITY & WORLD

:I.C. not just for the young &the restless

•••••••••••
The Kids' 80011 Dllcullion Group (for 8-to 12·
year-olds) will discuss mystery books _
Meeting Room C, Public library, today at noon,

' . Iowa City is the sixth-best
location for active older
, people to live, according to a
study.
j

Sleven Rinehart, a graduate of the UI
Writers' Workshop, will read from his new
collection of short stories, Kick in theHea~
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque S\.,
today at 8 p.m.

By Sky Ellers
The Dally Iowan
The perception t hat retirees
, spend most of their time 5i tting in
rocking chairs or at bingo tables is
• getting a little old, according to
I some Iowa City residents.
Iowa City ranked sixth on a
j recent
list published in the
• Chronicle of Higher Education of
the top 10 college towns in the
I nation best·suited for the "new
• ~tyle" of retiring, in which retirees
don't just relax - they take active
roles in the community.
. "The myth of retirement is sitI ~ing on a rocking chair in your old
I age, but people in Iowa City don't
do
that,"
said
Kathleen
i Buckwalter, the director of the UI
j Center on Aging.
One of the biggest misconcep·
• tions about retirement is that a
j person's interests and activities
change, said Richard MacNeil, a
I VI professor of sports, health,
leisure and physical studies.
• Retirees in Iowa City probably

•••••••••••
bV Eugenia Lasl

to make a romantic connection. Don't hesi1a~
to contact someone who Interests you.
I SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put time and
effort into your profession. You'll accombe pllsh your goals if you're patient and calculating. Co-workers might try to take credi
for your work.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Anew IoI>e
interest may perk up your day. You shou~
join in events that will bring you in conlad
with a multitude of different people.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your hi~
energy should be channeled Into free-lallCl
moneymaking ventures. Take time to orga.
nize your thoughts and proceed with the
groundwork required to achieve your goals,
AOUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Your need ~
share your experiences wtth others wilileae
to joining awareness groups or clubs. VOl
will pick up Information that will per1ain tb
the work you are Interested In.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get down 10
business and sort out your financial position
once and for all. The budget you set must be
taken seriously il you ever want to get out ~
the hole you're in.

I

t ra di tionally
structured
fo r
younger persons.
"Many older people don't want
to live in a n age-segregated com·
munity," MacNeil said. "They like
to h ave young people around."
A university atmosphere and
the UI Hospitals and Clinics make
Iowa City particularly attractive
to retirees, Buckwalter said.

•

Contrary to earlier predic,. tions of economic growth slowing down, the Iowa Economic
• Forecasting Council now sees
• Iowans' incomes growing by 4.9
percent for the rest of 2000. In
I
2001, the council predicts a 3
percent growth.
This year's predicted growth is
I
above average, whereas the 3
• percent growth predicted for
2001 is normal. Both figures
' have been corrected for inflation.
I
The UI Institute for Economic
Research publishes the economic studi quarterly; in March,
the outlook was not as good as it
is now, said Beth Ingram, the
council chairwoman and institute dIrector.
She said the national and
slate income levels rose much
faster in the first three months
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farmers are still heavily dependent On government subsidies
to help them get by.
Despite livestock prices being
reasonable, Otto said, harvesttime income is still fairly low.
"Even though the overall
agriculture numbers are looking pretty strong ... there is a
heavy reliance on government
programs," he said.
Otto said the farm economy is
not a deciding factor in the Iowa
Economic Forecasting Council's
report because the general
economy is moving on its own
momentum.
According to the Report of the
Governor's Task Force on the
Agriculture Situation on March
6, real net farm income trends
a re expected to stay below the
IO-year average for at least the
next five years, unle~ influenced by weather-related disasters.
The same report said 30 to 50
percent of commercial farmers
are continuing to lose money.
01 reponer Andrea Mason can be reached at:
andrea...c_mason@yahoo.com

than had been expected.
The national economy has a
large impact on Iowa's own
economy, Ingram said. She also
cited the recovery of many foreign economies from recessions
for the predicted growth.
Some ill students have seen
the benefits already. UI senior
Marcilluse Agbo has seen many
raises during his four years at a
Cedar Rapids insurance company. In approximately two months,
he is expecting another raise of
roughly $1 to $1.50 an hour.
"(Money) is going to help, but
the wage is not the only incentive - there are other benefits
too," he said.
Others, such as UI junior Joy
Misra, are not as impressed.
"The job market is increasing,
but our culture is a consumer
cu Iture," she said. "It's designed
to create more part-time,
expendable jobs."
Iowa's farm economy did not
get the same good news as did
Iowa's general ec!?nomy. Iowa
State University economics
Professor Dan Otto said Iowa
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• "Star Trek" fans feel the
wrath of weather, not
Khan, at the Riverside Trek
Festival.
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
Neither wind nor rain nor mud
could keep most of the Star 'frek
aficionados and Riverside resi·
dents from their appointed festivities during the 16th annual 'frek
Fest on June 24.
But the adverse weather did
cause the cancellation of some of
the main events of 'frek Fest,
including the much-antiCipated
parade.
"We had a really beautiful float
prepared for the parade," said
Doris Ruth, a square dancer with
the Ocean Waves of Iowa City.
"It's just too bad we couldn't use it
in the parade."
The 'Irek Fest has been held
annually in Riverside since 1985,
when its City Council voted unanimously to declare that the town
is the future birthplace of USS
Enterprise Capt. James T. Kirk,

said Diane Poch, a member of the
Riverside Area Community Club.
"It is disappointing that the
rain stopped a lot of events," said
Mike Harper, of Ainsworth, Iowa.
"But it's is still a good time. It's
fun to see some of the costumes."
The event was organized by the
community club, which reported
selling as many T·shirts as it has
during past, sunnier 'frek Fests.
The downpour may have
stopped some 'frek fans from venturing to the future birthplace of
their leader, but it did not stop
many Riverside residents from
celebrating their town's legacy.
"I came mostly for my kids,"
said Julie Cole, who lives near
Riverside. "They have a lot of stuff
for them to do here."
Cole's children as well as other
young 'frekkies had their faces
painted like Klingons, and they
competed in the kids' tractor pull.
The winners of the festival's tal·
ent show also received a chance to
compete in the talent show at the
State Fair, Poch said.
a reporter Bridget StraHon can be reached at
bstratto@blue.weeg.uiowaedu

Navy resumes Puerto Rican shelling
• The controversial exercises
began anew Sunday on
VieQues, which protesters
vow to invade.
By Manuel Ernesto Rivera
ASSOCiated Press
VIEQUES, Puerto Rico - The
thud of military shelling returned
to Vieques Island Sunday as the
U .S. Navy began training again
- even as protesters vowed to
invade the range to stop the
largest exercise since a fatal accident prompted a yearlong occupation of its range.
At 2 p.m ., ships began shooting inert shells at the range,
Navy spokesman Lt. Jeff
Gordon said. The exercises are
scheduled to continue today and
Tuesday, although they could
continue through July 2 if necessary, he said.
Gordon said notices were posted
the night of June 24 and broadcast to mariners by the U.S. Coast
Guard Sunday morning. The advisories were seven pages long, and
previous reports that bombing
was to begin today could have
been due to a miSinterpretation of
the lengthy notice, he said.

"The Navy did notify the public
in Vieques in an appropriate manner," Gordon said.
Sandra Reyes, a 32-year-old
painter who lives in sight of the
range, said her children came
running into the house screaming
after the start of the exercises.
"My house is shaking, the doors
shake, things on the table shake,
my ear drums hurt," she said. "We
all feel very frustrated, impotent,
violated and harassed.·
She said three or four shells
were hitting the range about
every 15 minutes .
The Navy detained 38 people
Sunday who had entered the
range the night before after three
ships from the USS George
Washington
battle
group
appeared on the horizon. Eight
people remained in custody
Sunday because they refused to
identify
themselves,
Navy
spokesman Robert Nelson said.
Protesters said 41 people had
slipped into the range on foot,
indicating that three were still
there. Activist Jose Rivera
Santana said even more protesters had entered by horse, but he
wouldn't say exactly how many.
"The Navy doesn't respect us,
and we have to put ourselves at

the frontline," said environmental
activist Alberto de Jesus. De
Jesus said he was considering
entering the range by boat.
The vice president of Puerto
Rico's
Independence
Party,
Fernando Martin, said he and
other party leaders would enter
the range in the next two days.
Party president and prominent
Vieques activist Ruben Berrios
will not join the group, though,
because he will be attending a
Washington summit Wednesday
on Puerto Rico's status.
Vieques activist Carlos Ventura
said he would meet with religious,
union and political leaders to
alTange a peaceful demonstration
on the small island at an undetermined time and place.
"We're preparing ourselves for a
massive demonstration, and we
want you to give your support,"
Ventura told a crowd a protesters.
The April 1999 killing of a civilian guard on the range united
Puerto Ricans as never before to
demand the Navy end its six
decade-long bombing ofVieques, a
21-mile-Iong island off the eastern
coast of Puerto Rico. President
Clinton has ordered the Navy to
use only inert ordnance on the
island.
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,Director of university
• communications named

Jim Leonard •• .• __ ••••••••• 335-5791
335-5184

HOT SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!

After seMng as interim director for more \
\han a year and a half, Steve Parrott has
Diy l'l1ductlon Mlnll'l:
• been officially named director of universitt
Heidi Owen •• • • •• •••• , •••• .335-5719
communications and outreach, effective
Nlghll'roductlon Mllltger.
I • immediately.
A
Parrott was chosen from a field of applie-__
obert
_ F_
rH'I
__
" _"_ . _,,_,,_._,_
, ,_,,_.335-_5.:...7111""1 I cants because of his media experience and
• knoY.iedge, said UI President Mary Sue
Clfculltlon Malltgtr:

"Accessible and excellent quality health care are very important
for older people," she said. "They
also like the vibrancy of the uni·
versity and the cul tu ral opportunities it has to offer."
This attraction that the town
has for older people comes as
something of a surprise for some
college students, among them UI
senior Corey Hopkins.
"I always think of Florida and
Arizona as more attractive
(places) for old people because
they're warmer," he said. "It doesn't make sense that someone
would want to retire in Iowa,
much less be around a bunch of
college people."
Bill and Carly Ambrisco, a
North Liberty couple who spent
45 years in Iowa City, said they
spend much of their time traveling and exerciSing.
Among other places, they
have traveled to Africa and
China. And the pair keeps in
shape by running, hiki ng and
lifting weights.
"If your health is good, there's
no reason you can't do a lot of the
things the kids do," Carly
Ambrisco said.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at.
skeilers@avalon.net
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• An economics council
predicts that Iowa incomes
will rise .
Byw.. .....

count, and asimultaneous purthase of SIX 01
more events qualifies for a 20 percent 00·
count UI students, senior citIZens and audience members 17 and younger also qual~
for special discounts to most events.
Hancher summer box offICe hours are 10
a.m,-5;30 p.m. weekdays. From the local!»
Ing area. dial (319) 335·1160 Long dlstarQ
IS toll-free, 1-8OO-HANCHER Fax to (31~
353-2284. Orders may be charged to VI5,\,
MasterCard or Amencan Express. UI studerds
may charge their purchases to their U-blis
and UI faculty and staff may selec1 P3)1fi
deduction.
People with special needs for access, leiIng and auKiliary selVices should dial (31~
335-1158
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Conrad SchmidVfhe Daily Iowan

Retired Iowa City resident Margaret
Richardson plays the saxophone
with the Iowa City Community Band
Sunday.

Iowa economy to see sunny skies

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• It
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participate in many of t he same
activities as students, he said.
"If you don't like bingo when
you're young, you won't like it when
you retire, either," MacNeil said.
Each r etiree's interests may
differ, and , loca l resi de nt
Glorine Ber ry sai d, Iowa City
offers more t hings to do t h a n
she ha s time to include.
Be rry said one of h er favor ite
activities is performing with t he
Iowa City/Johnson County Senior
Center New Horizons Ba nd, for
which she was an original memo
ber when the group formed five
years ago.
The only requirement for being
in the band is that a person needs
to be at least 55-years-old, said
Margaret Rich ardson, an Iowa City
resident who plays saxophone.
"P roducing mu sic m akes me
feel health ier," sh e said.
Th e New Hor izons Band is
directed by Don Coffma n, a VI
associate professor for curriculum
and instruction in the School of
Music. The band was patterned
after a similar group at t h e
Eastman Sch ool of Music in
Rochester, N.Y., he said.
Old age is required for t he New
Horizons Band, but Iowa City
retirees also take part in activities

Trek fans beam despite
lack of sunbeams

Pete Recker .. .... . .......... 335-5783

I

Coleman.

I
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"I'm happy that people have the confidance \0 me to appoint me pennanently to
this position," Pamott said.

,

Parrott was named interim director In
1998 by Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president
I for universrty relations.
, Parrott's appointment comes in the
same week as Rhodes' resignation, Parrott
• satd the timing Is acoincidence and that he
does not consider himself a candidate for
I RhOdes's former posiijon.
• As dlfector, Parrott's responSibilities for
the most part will remain the same as his
• duties as Interim director. He will be In
• charge 01 University News Services,
Unlversltt Publications, Art Center
Relations and other outreach programs.
Among the improvements Parrott hopes
• 10 make .Includes finding better ways to
• communicate with students.
"I'm hoplno we can move ahead more
• boldly into the Intemet and Web," he said.
- lly Kelly Oulml n

ower Level

University Symphony Orchestra
William LaRue Jones, conductor
Program;

Serge Koussevitsky
Concerto for Double Bass, f# minor, op. 3
Valdir Claudino, double bass

Concerto for Organ, g minor

Francis Poulenc

Robert Triplett, organ

Symphony No.8, F Major, op. 93

Ludwig van Beethoven

Wednesday, 28 June, 2000

Clapp Recital Hall 8pro

Free admission, no tickets required

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter

II

tired

• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed .
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

etired

Open Monday-Friday

,

351-1501
I,. _______________
"
I

7:30 a.m. - 6

p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City

,

"

!~~e.!!!t!I

.19

99

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

Make yourappt. today!
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~ur be.t VQlu~
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www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/
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Quoteworthy
1will rip OtIC his heart and feed it to him ...
(and) eat his children.
- Boxer Mike Tyton, offering his thoughts on heavyweight champion Lennox Lewis. Tyson garnered worldwide
Inlamy aHar biling off pari 01 an opponent's eat In 1997.

DPINIONS expressed on the
Vlewpoinls pages of Tpe Dally
Iowan are those of Ihe signed
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current issues wntten by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 we!·
comes guest opinions; submls·
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A Wool

HAWK ABROAD

A series of commentaries penned by ur students
spending their summers abroad.

Unearthing history
"ringing" sounded in my ears.
A voice picked up and started prattling in Dutch. When it was quite
through, I said, "Um ... hello, yes, is
Harry there?"
"No, Harry's at home, not the office."
r said, "Well, I had a Holst.ein class.
"Well, I'm an American, and I just
Did you ever have him?"
arrived in Nijmegen."
She took a sip of her beer blanche
"Yes, we have been expecting you.
and said, "Of course. Who hasn't?"
Stay where you are. We'll arrange to
have you picked up."
Now that sounds like a very cliche,
getting-to-know-you conversation that
"How will I know you?" I asked.
"It's a green car. But we'll know
you would expect to overhear at the
you."
.
Union or Brothers. But we had that
conversation in the Cafe New Mann
Ende Gespreek, the telephone's disthe first night we arrived in
play prompted, Dutch for, "End of
Nijmegen, a small city about 50 kilocall. "
'!\vo men named Rob and Kees came
meters outside of Amsterdam in the
to pick me up in the green car, I
Netherlands. It was quite strange
slapped my bags into the trunk, and
indeed to find ourselves discussing a
Holstein course when we were both
they told me to climb in the back seat.
from the UI but had just met that
We drove to the archeology lab, and
morning half a world away from the
r was told that three other Americans
were expected to arrive later that day.
cornfields of Iowa.
I was in Nijmegen this past month
When Kelley, Meg and Shady
participating in an archeological dig,
arrived in a few hours (all ur undersearching for Roman artifacts. Ulpia
graduates), we drove to the house we
Noviomagus, the city's name roughly
would be living in. The "villa" as the
2,000 years ago, was the farthest
Dutch called it, with only one flushable toilet out of three, only trace
northern settlement of the Roman
Empire for many years. Glenn Storey,
residues of hot water and a sheen of
dried mud completely covering the
a UI assistant professor of classics,
has been organizing student participa- hard-wood floors, was more approprition in the archeological dig at
ately called a fannhouse or maybe
Nijmegen for the past several years.
that without the "house" prefIx. Storey
I knew nothing about archeology
hadn't warned us about this, and the
when I an'ived, couldn't speak a word
four of us were becoming a bit conof Dutch, and I didn't know a single
cerned.
soul on that side of the Atlantic. But
That evening, Kelley, Meg, Shady
not to fret. Three other ur students
and I headed into town where we
found the quaint Cafe New Mann. We
arrived on the same day I did, everyone in Holland speaks English, and
realized we were all in the exact same
the Dutch love to teach new initiates
boat during the cour.se of our converthe tricks of the archeological trade.
sation about J. Holstein. Our disorienStepping ofT my plane at its final
tation of trying to adapt to the first
day of this new Nijmegen lifestyle destination of Amsterdam, I had been
instructed to purchase a train ticket
not to mention our initial panic over
the dilapidation of our farmhouse to the city of Nijmegen. One if by
plane, two if by train ... Doesn't sound began slowly to dissipate as we got to
know each other over a few
too complicated, right?
But Storey's instructions for me
Heinekens.
Within the first week of life in
after my train arrived in Nijmegen
were potentially an element in the
Nijmegen, all of my preconceptions
about this summer's adventure would
next Mission Impossible flick. I was
supposed to phone a man named
be annihilated. Meeting a whole slew
Harry, and tell him I was an American of Dutch archeologists and learning
who had just arrived at the train staabout their unique culture and ideals
tion.
would quickly be overshadowed by
"Harry will take care of you from
becoming fast friends with the fellow
there," Storey had said cryptically
UI students I was living with. And
before I had left. the cornfields ofIowa, digging in heavy clay and looking for
whose scent of manure seemed at that Roman artifacts would take a back
lonely moment in the train station
seat to the weekend excursions
strangely sweet to me.
around Europe we would soon be takDropping a few Guilder coins into
ing together.
the pay phone, r dialed Hany's num1b be continued ...
ber. A piercing European beeping
Tom Totorlch is a 01 editorial writer,
Instead of the more familial' American
recently returned from Holland.
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o what classes did
you
have
last
semester?" Kelley
asked me.
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Laying bare the unsavory truth
behind Naked Pictures of My Ex's
arlier this year,
The New Yorker
ran a preview of
...... a book by photographer Mark Helfrich
called Naked Pictures of
My
Ex· Girlfriends:
Romance in the '70s. I am
not in the custom of reading about art books, buyihg art books, or even
perusing art books at
Prairie Lights; still, this
blurb in a IOO-page magazine caught my attention.
The title aTone astounded me.
Similar to the writer in The New
Yorker, I remarked out loud to myself,
"How many women did this guy sleep
with?" "How did he get all of them to
let him take their photographs?" "How
did he ever get the consent to print
these picture two decades later?"
"What if Wilt Chamberlain had taken
pictures as well - would he publish
an encyclopedia set?"
Besides the social implications of
such a book, I was thinking about the
artistic integrity of Helfrich. Never in
my life could I think of publishing a
book that contained pictures so inti-

mate to me. One would imagine that
photos. They are fake.
these photos would have been taken in
That' nght, th e are not real pic·
a moment of great passion and lust,
tures of hi glrlfriend . In fact, they
inevitably as part of a foreplay sceare mo tly picture of mod
that
nario. I thought of what it would be
Helfrich has hot in ludio
ions in
like to see myself in the full monty
the past couple of years. Tht New
two decades from now in some ex's
Yorker responded to this by asking
book of photography. And then I tried
how someone could publi h a book
to fIgure out why my ex would keep
with such a theme if the subject matthese photos for some 20 years, let
t.er contained within was more or Ie
alone try to make them into a work of fIctional. One of the models told Tilt
art to capture a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - New Yorker that
ST.fPHEN BALSLEY
Helfrich actually
moment in social
seemed pretty
history.
The New Yorker
creepy, like the
was amazed that
1can't imagine char people would U'lI1ll kind of guy who
these lovers of the
would have
past had aU conto exploit themselves and thoe he
truggl d to date
sented to gracing
shared a bed sheet wirh for the S<Jke of anyon in the
the pages of this
art. I know the argument concerning
'70 .
man's artistic tribI th ink this
ute to a decade. I
the prostitution of the artisr, becomin
howed the true
understand the
mle's own pimp to sell a piece of porpurpo of
leT). But I am still astounded that an _ Helfrich. There is
writer's amazement, though r
ld
ider b"-Iu
h
no qu tion in
can't imagine that
one wou cons' Pu u,) ng ItC a
my Ill1nd, now,
people would want work on such a grand scak.
that. someone
to exploit themwho would be
selves and those
willing to try to
he shared a bed sheet with for the
market uppo d pho
of hi exsake of art. I know the argument conlove is not. an arti t. In !.ead, I think
cerning the prostitution of the artist,
the mor appropri
nam for
becoming one's own pimp to sell a
Helfrich i ale man. He wanted to
piece of pottery. But I am still
mak
buck ofT sam thing mo t peoastounded that anyone would consider pIe would find too inllm 'le to reveal,
publishing such a work on such a
and m the end 18 making hi own
gran.d scale.
artistic reputation 8 ta Y a the
Publish he did, though, and just a
r mn n of di
div '. do t.
book sales started to dwindle, a new
fact is coming out about this eries of
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-If Fli VI V
There is no joy in New
.Carthage, At least not on this
night, as the lives of George,
Martha, Nick and Honey, the
dramatic terrain that is Who's
Afra Id of Virgin ia Woolf?, decay
right before our eyes. A torrential
downpour of booze and biting
language erodes the characters'
false pretenses, forced tranquility and invented reality, leaving
the landscape wide open and vulnerable
Theater
The premi re production of Iowa
Who's Afraid
Summer Repertory
Virgina Woo
2000'
"Making
Waves: An Edward
When:
Albee
Festival,"
8
p.m.
Tuesday,
Wedne
Woolf explores a
night in the tor- JLlI'j 2: 6 p.m. JLlly 4; 8
mented lives of
July 5,6,9
George and Martha,
Where:
a couple whose marTheatre
B, UI Theatr
riage is es entially
Building
one well-rehear ed,
Cost:
unending dispute.
Drawn into their
$17-$9
dysfunction
are ' - - - - -_ _- j
Nick and Honey, the new couple
at the university where George is ings 0
an associate professor of history throug
and Martha' father is president. and ic
But
What begins as a late-night
thougH
gathermg for drinks and conversation veers sharply into uncom- persua
fortable territory as George and still s
Martha stage a revival of their Marth
epic mantal struggle with Nick
and Honey as their audience.
And when George and Martha
caU for audience participation,
the addition of Nick and Honey
into the fray IS enough to strip ingmo
Lee
each character's phony exterior,
leaving the audience, by night's Rives

Pasda~

Dixie Chick gets
hitched

,

NASHVILLE,
Tenn. (AP) Dille Chicks lead
stnger
Natalie
Mames tied the
knot over the
weekend after her
group . performed
In Las Vegas
Maines, 25,
stole away to A L......._ _ _ _ _""
little
White
Maines
Wedding Chapel
on June 24 fo marry actor Adrian

Kathy
The
Erwin
more t
three w
headlin
"Ready

Kick
Ficti
alumnu
will re
d~but
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sen. Grassley's bankruptcy vote was a clear promotion of lending-Industry interests
The June 13 Des Moines ReDister ran a couple
of editorials regarding the bankruptcy-reform act
promoted by Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and
opposed by Sen. Paul Wellstone, D-Minn. But
Grassley lailed to mention a couple of facts,
which appeared in the May 15 Issue of Time: (1)
Grassley is the recipient of more than $100,000
Irom the lending industry in 1997. (2) Grassley's
claim that "the invisible tax on American consumers costs afamily of four about $400 ayear"
cannot be true. As documented by Time, "there
are no statistics on the types of debt written on
or the amount." Grassley's statement therefore
must be viewed as that of a shill speaking words
supplied by the lending industry.
Wellstone's statement, on the other hand,
failed to mention that he (Wellstone) proposed
that lenders charging more than a 100 percent
annual interest be barred from collecting claims

in bankruptcy courl. This proposal was soundly
defeated by the paid shills of the lending Industry
In fact, 100 percent Is bargain basement. There
are annual rates being imposed by the lending
industry that are as high as 1,000 percent.
Also not mentioned by either, but detailed In
the Time article, was that the lending industry
spent $55 million lobbying for the new law, and
that this law will enectively place in a ·Oebtor's
Prison" a group of people caught in a financial
bind not their fault, with loss of homes, cars and
future income derived from retirement funds, and
finally, of dignity in their lives.
Down-home Iowans have a name lor money
given to alegislator to get legislation passed. The
name is "bribe." Sophisticated Washingtonians,
however, call It "campaign contribution" and
make it a legal bribe. The bottom line is that without campaign-finance reform, corporate money

On the

will dICtate and, .g In the ca of the catastroPIIe Freedom to Farm Act (wntten by attorneys
from Cargill), write laws of OUt land that are not
in the pubhe Interest nd mshorl destructtve 011
democratic form of government Wtri not makI
support of effectiVe campaign· finance reform I
conditJon for lectabl~ty of our tate and natioNl
officials?
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In honor of Riverside's TrekFest - Who is the better captain of the USS Enterprise: James KlTk or Jean-Luc PIcardI
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" jean-Luc Picard.
He is just much
more eloquent."

" james Kirk. He
gets all the women,
be they human or
not. "

"t<hJn - from
h 'I/' h(,.lfl, I tab II •

" jean-Luc Picard.
He was so mu h
more well-rounded
and int lIigent."
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of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guesl opinions: submls·
slons should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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My Ex's

j

photos. They ar fake.
That's right, th
are nol real pictures of hi girlfriend _ In fact, tbey
are mo Uy pictur of model that
Helfrich ha hot in tuclio
ions in
the past coupl of years. Th~ New
Yorker re ponded to this by asking
how someone could publi h a book
witb such a theme if the ubject matter contained within wa more or Ie
fictional . One of the mod I told Tht
~_ _ _ _ _ _ New Yorker that
Helfrich actul\lIy
emed pretty
ere py, like the
people would ",ant kind of guy who
would have
and chose he
truggled to dale
for the sake of nnyone in tbe
'70.
J think this
howed the true
purpo of
Helfrich. Tbere is
no qu tion in
uch (I
my mmd,now,
that omenne

.

Relive the '80s (and the '50s) with Michael J. Fox as he
cruises back in lime 10 meet and reunile his high school S'MleIheart parenls-Ia-be.

,A Woolfin sheep's clothing

truth

,
I

There is no joy in New end, with a quartet who must
Carthage. At least not on this come to terms with their unfulnight, as the lives of George, filled dreams.
Martha, Nick and Honey, the
It is the difficult task of the
dramatic terrain that is Who's Summer Rep cast to guide us
Afraid of Virginia Wool!?, decay through these transformations.
right before our eyes. A torrential All four actors initially forge
downpour of booze and biting compelling, impressive characlanguage erodes the characters' ters, but contrary to the demands
false preten es, forced tranquili- of the play, their performances
ty and invented reality, leaving peak within the first half of the
the landscape wide open and vul- production and, for the most
nerable.
part, never evolve.
Theater
The premiere proPlaying Martha,
duction of Iowa
Afraid of Angela Jane Ford
Summer Repertory
struts, sneers and
Virgjna Woolf! cackles
2000's
"Making
her way
Waves: An Edward
around the stage,
When:
Albee
Festival,"
engaging
in
Woolf ex p lores a 8 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Martha's
two
night in the tor- July 2; 6 p.m. July 4; 8 p.m. favorite pastimes:
men ted lives of
July 5, 6, 9
drinking gin and
George and Martha,
Where:
brow-beating her
a couple whose marapathetic husband .
Theatre
B,
UI
Theatre
flsge is essentially
Her acerbic, unpolBUilding
one well-rehearsed,
ished
personality is
Cosl:
unendmg dispute.
summed
up perfectDrawn into their
$17-$9
ly
when
she spits .
dysfunction
are L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _....J
her
drunken
musNick and Honey, the new couple
at the univer ity where George is ings on some "Bette Davis epic"
an a ociate profe sor of history through a mouthful of finger food
and Martha's father is president. and ice.
But jump to Act Three and,
What begins as a late-night
gathering for drinks and conver- though Albee's writing tries to
sation veers sharply into uncom- persuade us otherwise, we are
fortable territory as George and still seeing the same woman.
Martha tage a revival of their Martha's reminiscences of her
epic marital truggle with Nick son are meant to be beautiful and
and Honey as their audience. touching, but Ford's wide-eyed,
And when George and Martha spacey expression is still too
call for audience partici pation, much the detached, troubled wife
the addition of Nick and Honey and not enough the honest, lovinto the fray i enough to strip ing mother.
Lee Simon and Jennifer E.
each character's phony exterior,
leaving the audience, by night's Rives similarly struggle to move

Carrey's Irene not
singing goodnight
• Jim Carrey times two
boosts Me Myself & Irene to
. '.
box-office Win.

past few weeks, but the stage is
set ~or a really big w~ekend this
commg week," said Robert
Bucksbaum of Reel Source, which
tracks movie ticket sales.
Me , Myself & irene marked
Carrey's return to gross-out comedy as he reunited with Dumb &
Dumber creators Peter and Bobby
Farrelly. Carrey plays a mildmannered Rhode Island policeman whose obnoxious alter-ego
gets loose while escorting a suspect (Renee Zellweger) to New
York.
Reuniting Carrey and the
Farrelly brothers "is the closest
thing to a sure thing you can get,"
said Tom Sherak, head of distribution for 20th Century Fox,
which released Me, Myself &
Irene .
"Somebody said comedy is king,
and they're right."
Estimated ticket sales for June
23 through Sunday at North
American theaters, according to
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.
1. Me, Myself & irene, $24 .2
million.
2. Chicken Run , $17.5 million.
3. Shaft, $13.3 million.
4. Gone in 60 Seconds, $9.5
million.
5. Big Momma's House, $8.7
million.
6. Missioll: J mpossible 2, $8
million.
7. Gladiator, $4 million.
8. TItan A.E., $3 .7 million.
9. Dinosaur, $3.5 million .
10. Boys and Girls, $3.1 million.

By David Germain
Associated Press

Who's

Robert FledlerfThe Dally Iowan

The dysfunctional couple: Martha (Angela Jane Ford) and George
(Richard McWilliams) in Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
their performances from charicature to character. Rives' Honey is
undeniably hilarious, with her
prudish innocence and nasally
laugh accompanying every sentence she utters. However, she
leans too much on this one gimmick, and it distracts us from the
core of Honey's character, a
woman both fascinated and
frightened by motherhood.
Simon appropriately shows the
menacing cracks in Nick's false
modesty, but never fully abandons the golden-boy routine to
lay bare Nick's career-conscious
selfishness.
Richard McWilliams' George is
the most fully realized character
of the bunch. The marvel of his
performance is that he achieves a

complete transformation from
lackey to authority figure
through the tiniest of devices: the
intensity of his eyes. As the play
progl'esses, their lazy, tired glaze
sharpens, brightens and focuses
and suddenly, we are convinced.
]n Summer Rep's Woolf, small
gestures are the difference
between immersion and distraction. A loving gaze, a little less
laughter or a touch of the sinister
could complete the transformations that Albee lays out so
painstakingly on the page.
However, as it stands now, Woolf,
like the characters it presents, is
frustratingly distant from what
it wishes to be.
01 reporter Aalon McAdams can be reached at:

aaron·mcadams@ulowa edu

LOS ANGELES - Two Jim
Carreys for the price of one
proved irresistible for moviegoers.
Me, Myself & Irene, starring
Carrey as a cop whose dual personali ties fall for the same
woman, debuted as the top weekend film with $24.2 million,
according to studio estimates
Sunday.
Chicken Run, featuring the
voice of Mel Gibson in an animated adventure of hens on the lam
from their poultry farm, opened
in second place with $17.5 million.

With no other new movies in
wide release, the overall box
office slumped for the third
straight weekend compared with
last year. The top 12 movies
groslied $101.4 million, down 20
percent from the same weekend a
year ago.
Studios expect things to heat
up next weekend and into the
Fourth of July as three big
movies
open.
Gibson's
Revolutionary War flick The
Patriot will open Wednesday, followed by George Clooney in The
Perfect Storm and Robert De Niro
in The Aduentures of Rocky and
Bullwinkle Friday.
"The box office hasn't had a
stellar blockbuster release in the

ARTS BRIEFS

Dixie Chick gets
hitched

•

NASHVILLE.
Tenn (AP) Dlxl. Chicks lead
smger
Natalie
Mames tied Ihe
knot over the
weekend after her
group . performed
In Las Vegas,
Maines,
25,
slole away 10. A
Utile.
White
Maines
Wedding Chapel
on June 24 fo marry actor Adrian

Pasdar, said group spokeswoman
Kathy Allmand.
The Dixie Chicks - Maines, Emily
Erwin and Martie Seidel - have sol~
more than 15 million CDs, and the
three women are currently on their first
headlining tour. Their hits include
"Ready to Run " and "Goodbye Earl."

Kickin' it in Iowa City
Ficlion writer Sleven Rinehart an
alumnus of the UI Writers' Workshop,
will read from Kick in the Head, his
debut short-story collection, at 8 p.m.
today at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. The free reading is part of
the "Live From Prairie Lights" broad-

cast series originating on UI radio station WSUI , 91 AM
"Rinehart's debut collection of stories is a raw look at men on the fringes
who. despite a general inability to connect with their fellow humans on any
real emotional level, ares in their own
way, intensely feeling ani} honest people," Larry Weissman wrote. "Bizarre,
and just a little bit creepYhlhe stories in
Kick in the Head marl< t e debut of a
wonderfully gifted writer."
Rinhart, who has won a Michener
Fellowship at the UI and a National
Endowment for the Arts Fellowship
has had stories published in a variety 01
magazines, including Harper's, GO,

Story and Ploughshares. He returned
to t~e UI this month 10 teach in the
Summer Writing Festival.

Promoter, not thrilled,
sues Michael Jackson
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) Michael Jackson's long-time promoter
is suing the singer for $21 .2 million,
saying he backed out of a plan to perform New Year's Eve concerts on both
sides of the international date line.
German-based promoter Marcel
Avram filed suit on June 23, claiming
that Jackson agreed to fOur performances, including two Dec. 31 in

HonOlulu and Sydney, Australia.
Jackson performed at the first two
concerts, but in October pulled out of
the New Year's Eve shows. When
Jackson dropped out Avram said , he
"was left to explain Michael Jackson's
erratic behavior - and to pay all of his
bills."
A Jackson representative could not
immediately be reached for comment.

Cool Opry-ator
NASHVILLE Tenn. {AP) - Counlry
singer Pam Tillis said the invitation
she got on June 24 fulfilled a lifelong
dream.
While performing on the Grand Ole

Opry radio show, singer Little Jimmy
DICKens asked Ihe singer of such hits
as "Maybe it was ~emphis" if she
would join the cast of the 75-year-old
show.
"Let me 'think about it. Yes! " Tillis
said. "This is a special night. This is a
lifelong dream to join. I want to send
thanks to Dad and God."
Tillis is the daughter of country star
Mel Tillis. She will be inducted into the
cast on Aug. 26.
The Grand Ole Opry is the longest
continuously running radio show in the
country. It nas not missed a weekly
broadcast since 1925. It airs on WSMAM in Nashville.
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love is not an arti t. In tead, I think
the more approprin nam for
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Hamming it up = disaster practice
• Amateur radio club
members made contacts as
far away as Alaska and the
Virgin Islands over the
weekend.
By Beth Conklin
The Daily Iowan
For 24 hours this weekend,
members of the Iowa City Amateur
Radio Club worked to set up contacts throughout the country as
part of a national competition.
The contest started at 1 p.m. on
June 24 and ended at 1 p.m.
Sunday. The purpose of the competition was for each amateur
radio group to make as many contacts as possible under conditions
meant to simulate those of severe
weather, said Jonathan Poulton, a
member of the radio club and a VI
biology professor.
While official scores won't be
available until November, club
member Richard Bingham said,
the members performed better
this year than in the past 10 years

Marton W. Willits, 35, 316 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with public intoxication at
122 Wright 51. on June 22 at 2:23 p.m.
Romella Verdinez, 27, 2430 Muscatine
Ave. Apt. 15. was charged with fifthdegree theft at 855 Highway 1 on June 22
at1 0:45 a.m.
Jesse J. Minor-Nldey, 15, West Branch,
was charged with possession of tobacco
under the legal age at 100 S. Dubuque 51.
on June 22 at 9:20 p.m.
James E. Goods, 23, 3542 Shamrock
Place, was charged with driving while
revoked at the intersection of lakeside
Drive and Gable Street on June 22 at 4
a.m.
Kady J. little, 20, 2509 Bartelt Road Apt.
1A. was charged with providing tobacco to
a minor at Eagles, 600 N. Dodge St., on
June 22 at 4:26 p.m.
Raymond W. Wachter, 28, 2423 Crestview
St., was charged with providing tobacco to
a minor at the Airliner. 22 S. Clinton SI. on
June 22 at 3:43 p.m.
Jan M. Johnson, 42, Williamsburg, was
charged with providing tobacco to a minor
at 828 S. Dubuque 51. on June 22 at 3:25
p.m,
Krlsty M. O'Donnell, 19, 23 Bon Aire Trail
Court, was charged with providing tobacco to a minor at Bo-James, 118 E.
Washington 51., on June 22 at4 p.m.
Maggie A. Bock, 17, 2526 Potomac Drive,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Hy-Vee.
812 S. First Ave., on June 22 at 8:05 p.m.
Audrer M. Johnson, 16. 2915 12th Ave.
N.E., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Hickory Hill Park
on June 22 at 11 :07 p.m.
Malia E. Senio, 16, West BranCh, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on June
22 at 11 :07 p.m,
Lindsay R. Clabaugh, 17, 16 Wakefield
Court, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Hickory Hills
Park on June 22 at 11 :07 p.m.
Sara A. Mechlenslmer, 16, West Branch,
was charged wHh possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on
June 22 at 11 :07 p.m.
Thomas P. CampIon, 17, 4419 First Ave.
SW, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Hickory HIli Park
on June 22 at 11:07 p.m.
Kathryne E. Wlnegarder, 17, 26
Kensington Court. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Hickory Hill Park on June 22 at 11 :07 p.m.
Anne E. Jacobsen, 16, West Branch, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on June
22 at 11:07 p.m.
Joelle M. Henning, 17, 4956 400th 51.
S.E., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Hickory Hill Park
on June 22 at 11 :07 p.m.
Nathaniel M. NaSh, 18, West BranCh, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on June
22 at 11 :40 p.m.
Heather M. Mills, 18, West Liberty, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on June
22 at 11 :40 p.m.
Nathan A. Schomers, 18. 317 Shrader 51.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on
June 22 at 11 :40 p.m.
logan M. NaSh, 19, West Branch, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory Hill Park on June
22 at 11 :40 p.m.
Duane D. Dana, 18, Riverside, was charged
with possession of tobacco under the legal
age at Hickory Hill Park on June 22 at11 :40
p.m.
Scott D. Whiting, 18,212 Post Road, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory HIli Park on June
22 at 11:40 p.m.
Michael S. Graft, 19, West Branch, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Hickory HIli Park on June
22 at 11 :40 p.m.
Benjamin J. Joyn, 22, Coralville, was
charged with indecent conduct at the Linn
Street parking lot on June 23 at 2:20 a.m.
Angelo D. Olds, 27, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with urinating In public at the
intersection of Burlington and Gilbert
streets on June 23 at 2:20 a.m.
Nicholas J. Morlan, 19, 436 S. Van Buren
Sl. ApI. 6, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and driving while
revoked at the Intersection of Gilbert and

,

and are expected to rank well.
their services would help people
The club made 1,200 contacts to contact emergency services.
a variety of locations, including
The field day allowed the commuthe Vugin Islands, Alaska, Maine nity to see the fun and serious sides
of amateur radio, Poulton said.
and California, he said.
"When there are disasters, the
"I think we did exceptionally
well. We nearly doubled the score amateur radio groups help in communication.
Thday,
from
last year,"
Although
it Bingham
- -_ said.
____
____
__ we tested emergency
preparedness,
"
wouldn't
be It prepares us for deployment of
necessary to
he said.
contact many emergency communication ...
Club memof the 1,200
Mark
- Mark Atherton, ber
contacts made club member, Iowa City Amateur Radio Club Atherton
after a real dissaid
the
aster, the com- - - - - - - - - - - - - - annual competition is a good chance for club petition benefits both the commumembers to practice and have fun nity and the club.
with their amateur radio skills.
"It prepares us for deployment
The local radio club has approx- of emergency communication and
imately 75 members - some of gives us the readiness and experiwhom spent the entire 24 hours at ence to set up communication in
the field site, located at the East the event of emergency," he said.
Overlook Day Use Area at the
The emergency services the
Coralville Reservoir, Poulton said. club provides are also a way for
Because severe storms can .amateurs to repay the community
knock out phones and electricity, for letting them use the array of
club members set up antennas frequencies, Bingham said.
0/ reporter Beth Conklin can be reached at:
and generators and used solar
econklin@blue.weeg ,ulowa.edu
and battery power. In a real crisis,

Burlington streets on June 23 at 2:19 a.m.
Lance M. Birkholer. 21, 430 N. Dubuque
51., was charged with a keeping a disor'
derly house on June 23 3:25 a.m.
Joshua A. Parking, 23, 915 Talwrn Court,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Dubuque and
Fairchild streets on June 23 at 1:59.a.m.
Eileen M. Cusher, 50, 840 Maggard 51.
Apt. 15, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 w., on
June 23 at 11:30 a.m.
Tarl H. Hansen, 26, 48 Coneflower Court,
was charged with domestic abuse caUSing
inju ry at 48 Coneflower Court on June 23
at 10:22 p.m.
Allison J. Morgan, 17, Keota, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance. public Intoxication and possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Highway 6 Wolfe Avenue bridge on June
23 at 8:11 p.m,
Matthew S. Stoneking. Columbus
Junction, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Highway
6 Woolfe Avenue bridge on June 23 at 8:11
p.m.
Jeremy M. lolller, 21 , address unknown,
was charged with providing alcohol to
minors at the Intersection of Gilbert Street
and Highland Avenue on June 23 at 8:11
p.m.
Jonathan A. Lange, 25, 906 Sunset 51.
was charged with escaping from custody,
interference with official acts causing

injury and public intoxication at 100 E.
College SI. on June 24 at 2 a.m.
Benjamin l. Shennan, 21, Jacksonville Beach,
Fla., was charged with public intoxication at:m
S. liln Sl on June 24 at 1:43 a.m.
Andrea l. Platte, 18, 1901 Gryn Drive,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 1901 Gryn Drive on
June 24 at 12:20 a.m.
Benlamin M. Kilen, 19, Elma, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at 1901 Gryn Drive on June 24 at 12:20 a.m.
Alanna M. Davis, 18, 1901 Gryn Drive,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the leal age at 1901 Gryn Drive on
June 24 at 12:20 a.m.
Joshua W. Enloe, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 1901 Gryn Drive on June
24 at 12:20 a.m.
Benjamin J. Hall, 20, Cedar Rapi'ds, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 1901 Gryn Drive on June
24 at 12:20 a.m.
Jeremy A. Stoddard, 18, Ridegeway, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 1901 Gryn Drive on June
24 at 12:20 a.m.
Amanda l. Marie, 17, 1901 Gryn Drive,
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at 1901 Gryn Drive on
June 24 at 12:20 a.m.
Sean M. Brophy, 17, Elma, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 1901 Gryn Drive on June 24 at

NATION & WORW BRIEFS

Soaring gas prices
may fuel voter Ire

to boost production by 708,000 barrels a day, but Industry analysts said
that would do little to help U.S. drivers.

WASHINGTON (AP) - High oil
prices, reflected in heating bills last
winter and now at gasoline pumps,
suddenly are a major factor in the
presidential campaign. But it Is
unclear which candidate might get
burned - former oilman and Industry
benefactor Texas Gov. George W.
Bush or Vice PreSident AI Gore,
whose administration is in control of
energy policy.
If the price of a barrel of oil continues to top $30 into the fall, both may
be vulnerable, especially in such bat·
tleground states as illinois and
Michigan, which could decide the
election and where $2-a-gallon gasoline already is causing an uproar,
political strategists said.
"It's political dynamite," says
Patrick Quinn, a Democrat and former
illinois state treasurer.
And high prices could persist
beyond the summer driving season,
energy experts said.
The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries agreed last week

Despite dangers,
southeastern Chinese
look abroad for work

12:20 a.m.
Scott E. Thompson, 20, 600 S. Capitol St.
ApI. 208, was charged with possession of
fireworks at 600 S. Capitol St. on June 24 at
1:03 a,m.
Paul l. Stagg, 19, West Liberty, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
200 S. linn St. on June 24 at 1:42 a,m.
Kenneth R. Bea«y, 23, Lisle, III., was
charged with public intoxication. aiding
and abetting a fifth-degree theft,
assaulting an officer, aiding and abet·
ting an escape from custody and interference with official acts at 100 E.
College St. on June 24 at 2:11 a.m.
Eric M. Edwards, 20, Lisle, III., was
charged with simple assault, escape from
custody, public intoxication, interference
with offiCial acts and fifth-degree theft at
100 E. College 51. on June 24 at 2:07 a.m.
Michael L Britton. 46, 1406 Spruce St..
was charged with public intoxication and
possession of a SChedule I controlled substance at the Pleasure Palace, 315
Kirkwood Ave., on June 24 at 2:45 a.m.
Quinn C. Brown, 20, 447 Douglas Court.
was charged with public intoxication at
1053 Cross Park AVB. on June 24 at 5:17

FUZHOU, China (AP) - For generations, the path for anyone with more
ambition than money in China's southeast has been clear: Work abroad.
Earnings bought land, bul~ houses,
and started businesses at home. Even
for those who stayed overseas, money
sent back help to vau~ families up the
social ladder.
The tradition is so ingrained that even
today, when foreign investment has
made the coastal provinces some of
China's richest and expanded opportunities. tens of thousands 01 people still
go abroad each year, convinced they
can do better.
The deaths of 58 Chinese a week ago
in an overheated truck in the British port
of Dover are unlikely to change attitudes. That group set out less than six
months after others from the same
region of Fujlan province died in acargo
container en route to Canada.

a,m.
Tammv K. Ellyson. 30, 515 Elkhorn Trail,
was charged with operatmg while mtoxicated at the intersection of Burlington and
Summit streets on June 24 at 2:06 a.m.
Matthew T. Bowersox, 21 , Arlington Heights,
III., was charged with operating while intoXIcated at the Intersectlon of Benton and
Hudson streets on June 24 at 3 a.m.
Rory J. Mulgren, 18, Dubuque , was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and possession of an open
container at 100 E. College 51. on June 24
at 1:20 a.m
logan S. Gerhard. 18, lamotte. Iowa. was
charged wrth possession of akohoI IJlIer the
legal age and possession of an open cortIiler at
100 E. College St. on June 24 at 120 a.m
ROSing O. Rhodes. 20. Cedar Rapids, was
charged with driving under suspension at
the intersection of Keokuk Street and
Southgate Avenue on June 25 at 1:40 a,m
Amanda L.lel, 19, 1612 E Court St., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Gilbert and College
streets on June 24 at 2:55 am.
Jordan J. Camlnl. 19, Coralville , was
charged With public intoxication and

Palestinia

Last days of town
bring resignation,
some sadness

• Putting pressure on
tor
Israel, the Palestinian leader _ : :
says statehood is possible
elin
within weeks.

CHURCHS FERRY, N.D. (AP) - fts
Paul Christenson tackles engine prob·
lems in his automotive repaJr shop, he
ponders a bigger challenge - how to
keep arapidly shrinking community alive.
Within weeks, Christenson will be
the mayor and fire chief of a town of
seven, as the rest of his 100 neighbors have taken advantage of a voluntary federal buyout plan and moved to
higher ground.
A wet cycle on the Northem Plains
has caused nearby Devils lake to rise
nearly 25 feet since 1992. With no oUliet
in this flat country, the water has spread
across tens of thousands of acres, the
lake more than doubled In area.
Year by year, It swallows more land.
Many residents have already left,
leaving behind empty houses that
soon Will be flattened by wrecking
balls or hauled to safer land.
"It's a nice town . Tough to see"
go," Christenson said, standing on
the gravel mam street and surveying
the nearly deserted community.

unlawful use of a driver's license at 100 E
College 51. on June 25 at 1205 a.m.
James W. Pettit. 22. 1003 Westside Onve,
was charged With public Intoxication at the
Sheraton Hotel. 210 5 Dubuque St, on
June 25 at 2'49 a m
Luke T. Ew.nlo 21 . 319 E. Court 51. Api
36. was charged With public mtoXlcallOn 11
319 E. Court St on Junl 25 at 3.39 a.m
Matthew A. Vavra. 23. Fairfax. Iowa. was
charged with operating while intox!caled II
the intersection of Dodge and Church
streets on June 25 at 4.38 a.m
larry V. Hartsell, 65. 424 S Johnson Sl.
was charged With public mtoxicalJon al the
Union Bus Depot. 404 College 51.. on June
25 at 1209 a.m.
Larry Walilcl, 29, 2549 Clearwater Court.
was charged With three counts of posses·
sion of a schedule I controlled substante
With intent to deliver and manufaclunng I
schedule I controlled substance at 2549
Clearwater Court on June 25
lldonn. A. Rodden 34 903 Page St,
was charged with publIC IRtoxlcation UK!
obstrucbon of offICers at 903 Page 5t 01\
June 25 at 2.50 a.m
- compll.d by Carolyn Kresser

By Laura King

=

Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Turning up the
heat on Israeli Prime Minister roll
Ehud Barak, Palestinian leader , ever
Yasser Arafat told thousands of
cheering supporters in the West
Bank Sunday that Palestinian
statehood could be proclaimed
within weeks. "Palestine is ours,
ours, ours!" he declared.
Barak, meanwhile, accused
Palestinians ofdeliberately placing
obstacles in the path of a Camp
David-style summit. A U.S. media-

AtWTO,
•

• Rich countries have large
staffs, who use limos; Haiti
has a one-man delegation,
who takes the bus.
By Naomi Koppel

I ,

Associated Press
•

•
•
I

'

GENEVA - Renald Clerisme is
the first to admit he doesn 't
always understand what's going
on at the World Trade Organization. How can he, when he can't be

Humangen
GENOME

I

•

'
j

Continued {rom Page 1
and mcreasing commercialization
are the keys to the future of genetics, he said.
"If very personal information
gets into the wrong hands, that

I

Greens choose
GREEN PARTY
Continued from Pale 1
ning mate will be Winona
LaDuke, an Ojibwa activist from
• Minnesota.
Saying he plans to challenge Gov.
George W. Bush of'Thxas, Vice PresidentAl Gore and Reform Party candidate Pat Buchanan, Nader implored
disenfranchised voters to consider
supporting a third pari}' such as the

Greens.
Nader spoke of"d.reams about what
America could become at long last"
and ~rorpJrate powers turning a government against itB own people" to a
cheering crowd.
Larry Hurto, a party member from
Newton, Iowa , w s in Denver to
announce the Iowa Green Party's support ofNader
Th Iowa City Green Party is the
m active In the stale, said Michelle
Kenyon, a coordmating committee
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It', a nearly idyllic time in the nllrly perfect marrialle of Tobia. and
Atnea: be Is retinld and they finally blVe time to nlla But dlaequilibrhlll
begilS to tilt when Agnes' alcoholic siater co..a. to ttly and the couple',
spoiled daughter returns home after her fourth
failed marriage, Th.ndle neighbo" move in.
The ,nult is cla..lc Albee-a timeless mirror
tit- wom. and sometime, the bllt. allp'ICUi,... ~
oh".odefD life.
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tiel, includin" three in Keokuk,
Iowa, who w r trying to save
children lrapped in a hOWle fire.
·We are hero to cherish the m m()ri of thos w 've lost,· said Rep.
Gcri Hu er, D·Altoona. · We will
rem rober th ir crifi ."
The Keokuk firefighters' names
will b added to a 30·foot granite
wall listing lh nam of 944 firefigh\.crs who have either served for

. Both Koreas hope

oj Universit
Mon.-Fri. 8am·Spm

www.book.u iow a.

A
his I
tow!
of fi

Continued from Page 1
mall destruction . W shou ld
neVl'r dr am of unification by
fore or absorbing th other side."
II 110 ord red hi! armed forces,
which or back d by 37,000 U.S.
troop d ploy d in tho South, to
remain wary dellpi mov toward
r conciliation with the North.
North Korea h m intained a perpetual war footing for years, v n
though it ill 80 poor that it relies on
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Last days of town
bring resignation,
some sadness

lese
ork

CHURCHS FERRY, N.D. (AP) - As
Paul Christenson tackles engine prob·
lems In his automotive repair shop, he
ponders a bigger challenge - how to
keep arapidly shrinking community alive.
Within weeks, Christenson will be
the mayor and fire chlet of a town of
seven, as the rest of his 100 neighbors have taken advantage of a vOluntary federal buyout plan and moved to
higher ground.
A wet cycle on the Northern Plains
has caused nearby DeVils Lake to rise
nearly 25 feet since 1992. With no outlet
In this flat country, the water has spread
across tens of thousands of acres, the
lake more than doubled in area.
Year by year, it swallows more land.
Many residents have already left,
leaving behind empty houses that
soon will be flattened by wrecking
balls or hauled to safer land.
"It's a nice town. Tough to see it
go," Christenson said, standing on
the gravel main street and surveying
the nearly deserted community.
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unlawful use of a drl~er's license at tOO E
College St on June 25 at 1205 a.m.
James W. Pettit, 22, 1003 Westside Drive,
was charged WIth public intoxication at the
Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque Sl, on
June 25 at 249 a.m.
luke T. Ewanlo. 21, 319 E Court SUpt
36. was charged With public intoxication at
319 E Court 51, on June 25 at 339 3.m
Matthew A. Vavrl, 23, Fairfax, Iowa, was
charged With operating while Intoxicated at
the intersection of Dodge and Churcli
streets on June 25 at 4.38 a.m
l.rry V. Hartsell, 65. 424 S. Johnson Sl.
was charged WIth public intoxication at the
Union Bus Depot. 404 College St., on June
25 al1209 a.m.
Larry Wallac., 29, 2549 Clearwater Court,
was charged With three counts of posses·
510n of a schedule I controlled substanu
With intent to deliver and manufactuJlll9I
schedute I controlled ubstance at 2549
Clearwater Court on June 25
L.donna A. Rodden , 34, 903 Page 5 ,
was ch.1rged with public intOXication and
obstruction of offICers at 903 Page 51 011
June 25 al 2.50 a m.
- complied by Carolyn KIIISII
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Palestinian state near, Arafat says
• Putting pressure on
Israel, the Palestinian leader
says statehood is possible
within weeks.
By Laura King
Associated Press

JERUSALEM - 'fuming up the
heat on Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak, Palestinian leader
Vasser Arafat told thousands of
cheering supporters in the West
Bank Sunday that Palestinian
statehood could be proclaimed
within weeks. "Palestine is ours,
ours, ours'" he declared.
Barak, meanw hile, accused
Palestinians of deliberately placing
obstacles in the path of a Camp
David-style summit. A U.S. media-

• Rich countries have large
staffs, who use limos; Haiti
has a one-man delegation,
who takes the bus.

I

By Naomi Koppel

j

Associated Press

GENEVA - Renald Clerisme is
the first to admit he doesn 't
always understand what's going
on at the World Trade Organization. How can he , when he can't be
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and increasing commercialization
are the keys to the future of genetics, be said.
"If very personal information
gets into the wrong hands, that

'

portofNoder.
The Iowa City GI'\leJl Party is the
moat adlve in the state, said Michelle
Kenyon, a coordinating committee

member.
"There is a lot of support for candidates that are neither Republican nor

I •

m

)ok.uiowa.edu

information could be used (by
insurance companies and others) to
discriminate agai nst individuals
and their family members," Weir
said.
Legislators have attempted to
address these concerns in Washington.
In February, President Clinton
signed an executive order that pro-

hibits federal departments and
agencies from using genetic information in .ring or promotion.
1b address health care concerns,
the Genetic Information Health
Insurance Nondiscrimination Act
of 1999 was proposed. The act
would prevent insurers and health
plans from discriminating against
people based on their genetic infor-.

Greens choose Nader at party convention

ning mate will be Winona
LaDuke, an Ojibwa activist from
• Minnesota.
Saying he plans to challenge Gov.
George W. Bush ofThxas, VICe President AI Gore and Reform Party candidate Pat Buchanan, Nader implored
• disenfranchised voters to consider
supporting third party such as the
Greens.
Nader spoke of"dreams about what
America could become at long last"
and "oorpDllIte powers turning a government against its own people" tIl a
cheeringauwd.
Lany HurtD, a party member from
Newton, (owa, was in Denver to
announce th Iowa Green Party's sup-

Th \ Univ 'r ity of lo\' a

staffs of two dozen or more, representatives from places such as
Haiti are poorly equipped to fight
for trade rights.
Clerisme works from an office
above an appliance shop in a shabbier quarter of Geneva, about a
mile from WTO's lakeside headquarters.
The Haitian delegation doesn't
have a car. So while European
Union Ambassador Roderick
Abbott and other diplomats ride in
chauffeur-driven limousines to

work, Clerisme takes the bus.
Clerisme scrambles to attend
meetings because the WTO has
more than 30 different committees, subcommittees and working
groups on its schedule, covering
subjects from textiles to patents to
the environment. Several meetings may take place at once.
"I feel that 1 don't understand
very fully what is going on. Sometimes they will deal with things I
don't know anything about:
Clerisme said.

Human genome project to unveil map of genes

•

Continued from Page 1

I•

everywhere at once?
Clerisme is the head of the Haiti
delegation to the world's top rulemaking body for trade. He's also
the entire delegation.
Haiti, with 7 million people, is
just one of many poor countries
that lack sufficient representation
in an organization whose decisions
influence commerce, consumer
prices and jobs around the world.
In contrast to rich and powerful
nations whose WTO delegates
take limousines to work and have

I

· GREEN PARTY

he

that the timing of a statehood dec- ian claims to a capital in
laration was still being decided.
Jerusalem, over which Israel
In a show of defiance that was insists it will retain sovereignty.
cheered wildly by the crowd, Arafat
"The state will be established
scoffed at an assertion earlier this with its capital, Jerusalem , and
month by Lt. Gen. Shaul Mofaz, whoever does not like it can go and
Israel's army chief of staff, that drink from the Dead Sea,» he said,
Israel would use tanks and heli- stabbing a finger for emphasis.
copter gunships if necessary to "Palestine is ours, ours, ours'"
quell any outbreak of rioting in the
Arafat's comments drew quick
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
criticism from Israeli Foreign Min"We don't get threatened by ister David Levy.
tanks and planes - no one can
"A peace process can't exist with
threaten us; said the 70-year-()ld threats, " he told reporters in
Palestinian leader, his voice strong Jerusalem . "If he chooses to go
although his hand holding the (declare statehood) .. , in a unilatmicrophone trembled violently. eral way, then he directly allows
"Whoever has forgotten, I want to Israel to choose the same method."
remind him of ... seven years of
Israel has indicated in the PMt
Intefadeh (uprising), and I say we that if Arafat declares statehood
are willing to start again.»
unilaterally, it in turn will annex
Arafat also reasserted Palestin- chunks of the West Bank.

At WTO, poor nations struggle to compete

I.

assorted m dl

tor was working to assess
prospects for a three-way gathering of Arafat, Barak and President
Clinton in order to try to meet a
Sept. 13 deadline for a final peace
treaty.
Ararat's speech to a conference of
his Fatah faction in the West Bank
town of Nab Ius was full ofthe type
of fiery rhetoric he customarily
rolls out for such occasions - but
, even so, the timing was sensitive,
as the two sides move into what a
senior Palestinian official called
"the last half-hour" of a push to
reach a sweeping accord.
"We have a few weeks left ahead
of us, but they are the most important and critical, because at the
end of it we will declare statehood,"
Ararat told a crowd of about 5,000
supporters. Aides said, however,

Democrat,· she said. "The state of
Iowa is 200 signatures away from having Nader on this years presidential
ballot.»
The Iowa City Green Party bases its
politics on what it <Xlnsiders to be key
values, including ecological wisdom
and global responsibility, grassroots
democracy, oorrununity-based economics, social justice and resolving conflicts peacefully.
The local Green Party is working on
raising funds for campaigns and trying to recruit Nader for an August
visit.
"It is imperative to realize that
Nader is a winner and not a spoiler,»
said Russell Lovetinsky, a candidate
for House District 46 and the only
Green Party candidate running in this
November's state elections.
Lovetinsky said the Green Party
has never had status as a fonnal party.
Iowa City party members want the
state to nwgnize its interests by placing Nader on November's ballot.
"We are petitioning to get him automatic ballot re<:ognition; said Holly

Hart, the secretary ~ the Iowa City
Green Party and the state contact for
the Iowa Green Party. "Our organization furms a oommunity agency, a real
electoral vehicle to represent Green
Party politics."
Hart said the party stands for clear
values that are open and inclusive to
all people's interests. Organic agriculture, sustainable energy sources and
peace issues are central tIl the local
Green Party presence, she said.
"Green Party values are'majoritarian values:" Nader said in his speech.
"They respect all people, all strivings.
They give greater rights to free speech
for all people. And above all, is the ultimate value of universality."
Nader also expressed the need to
"protect the voice of people to protect
their own interests."
"The convention has been very
inspirational tIl me," Lovetinsky said.
"The Green Party brings in new voter
interest. Democrats, independents,
even Republicans are taking notice."
The Associated Press contn'buted 10 this report.
01 reporter Luc Hunt can be reached at
luke·hunl@Uiowa.edu

NATION BRIEF

Reno likely to reject
Gore special counsel,
ex-official says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney
General Janet Reno is likely to reject a
fourth recommendation for an outside
investigation of Vice President AI
Gore, the Justice Department official
who first sought an Independent
counsel said Sunday.
"Different set of facts , different
prosecutor, but I think it's going to be
the same result," said the tormer campaign-finance task force chief, Charles
LaBella, on NBC's "Meet the Press."
LaBella's successor, Robert Conrad ,
recommended that Reno appoint a
speCial counsel to investigate whether
Gore lied to Justice prosecutors in an
April 18 interview about an event at a
Buddhist temple in California during
his 1996 campaign.
Gore made the interview transcript
public on June 23 so that American
can judge for themselves. "I've told
the truth," he said .
Besides LaBella 's request, Reno
already has rejected appeals for independent investigators from FBI
Director Louis Freeh and former Reno
aide Robert Litt.
Former Gore aides appearing on
Sunday talk shows argued that another Reno rejection would be the right
decision . They pointed out that
LaBella, Litt and other investigators
have said they have seen nothing that
would lead to a successful prosecu-
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mati on. It is now being considered •
by a House of Representatives sub- ~
cOmlnittee.
~
01 reporter Klrslen Veng-Pedersen can be reached
al: kirslen·veng·pedersen@Uiowa.edu

tion.
Even Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., who
on June 22 was the first to disclose
Conrad's request, made the same
observation .
"In fairness to the vice preSident, it
should be emphasized that there's a
big difference between the level 01
information to warrant a special counsel and what would be necessary to
have a prosecution," Specter said on
ABC's "This Week."
"But there are a great many unanswered questions. And I think the
American people have a right to
know."
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Coralville service honors fallen firefighters
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10 years, been president of the Iowa
Firemen's Association or died in serContinued from Page 1
vice.
The official state memorial park
tiel, including three in Keokuk, also includes a bronze statue of a
Iowa, who w re trying to ave firefighter descending a ladder with
children trapped in a house fire .
a child in his arm.
"We are here to cherish the memo"All Iowans ought tIl be proud of
ri of thOi w 'v lost: said Rep. these men who have given their
Geri Huser, O-Altoona. "We will lives," said Letha Hein, an Iowa City
remember their sacrifices."
resident whose husband, Robert
The Keokuk firefighters' names Hein, served !is a lieutenant for the
will be added to a 30-foot granite (owa City Fire Department for 21
wall het! ng the nomes of 944 fire- years.
fiahU!f8 who have either served for
Robert Hein was severely iI\iured

r/)

c:

in an explosion in 1969 at Mercy
Hospital, 500 E. Market St . He
never regained consciousness and
died in 1971.
"We all read in the papers about
firefighters who die, but it doesn't
directly affect everybody," said Steve
Falck, a volunteer firefighter from
Stanley, Iowa. "It's very moving to
come here and see the faces of all of
their families."

o

outside food aid.
The main anniversary ceremony
was held at the War Memorial
Museum, where 8choolgirls premue d Itr uction . We shou ld sented garlands to veterans, and
n v r dream of unification by military honor guards carried Oags
fo
or ub orbing the other side." of the 21 countries that contributed
H al80 oro rt!d hi anned fortes, to the U.S.-led U.N . force that
which ar backed by 37,000 U.S. fought North Korean and Chinese
tr PI d ploy d in the South, to troops as well as Soviet air force
remain wary dl!8pite mOV(l8 toward planes,
r co nciliat ion with the North .
"I am proud of what I did for the
North Korea hall maintained Il per- country; but I also feel sorry when I
petual war footing (or years, ev n think about colleagues who died;
though it is 80 poor that it relie8 on said Lee Kyong-hyun, 73, a South
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01 reporter Andrew T. D•• lon cao be reached at

Korean retired army sergeant. "My
thanks also go to the United States
and other Allied countries that
came to our aid in great danger."
Bill Mosley, 68, of Britain,
described Korea's deep poverty a
half-century ago, sobbing as he
recalled comrades who died during
his tour of duty from May 1951 to
March 1952.
. "I still think of them, and it's a
bit hard ," said Mosley, who was
among 1,000 foreign veterans at
the event. Another 4,000 South
Korean veterans also attended.
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· Both Koreas hope for peace on war anniversary
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SPORTS

Chicago wins its sixth of seven straight against the Yankees
two-run homer off Pedro Martinez the lirst homer off Martinez with a man
Continued (rom Page 12
on base in two seasons - and Tony
White Sox 8 Yankees 7
Batista's RBI single in the 13th gave the
CHICAGO - Magglio Ordonez home- Toronto Blue Jays a 6-5 win over Boston
red and drove in four runs Sunday and on Sunday.
..
.
.
.
.
The Red Sox are winless In Martinez's
the ~hl7ago W~lte ~o~ survived New last three starts _ his longest winless
York S Six-run, mnth-Innlng rally to beat streak since losing three straight in
the Yankees 8-7.
..
September 1998.
Captunng the season senes with the
The Blue Jays have won five straight
Yankees 8-4, the White Sox won six of games to move two games ahead 01 New
the final seven meetings against the York and~'l in front of Boston in the AL
World Series champions, who have a East.
tentative trade pending for Juan
Gonzalez.
Indians 2, Tigers 1
The White Sox took an 8-1 lead into
CLEVELAND - Enrique Wilson
the bottom of the ninth after starter Mike homered on the first pitch of the eighth
Sirotka (7-6) had allowed just five hits inning Sunday, giving the Cleveland
through eight strong innings and retired Indians a 2-1 victory over the Detroit
Tigers, who still have Juan Gonzalez.
the II'nalll batters he faced .
Gonzalez, who could soon be traded
Marl'ners 4, Orl'oles 2
to the New York Yankees, didn't play
SEATILE - Torn Lampkin hit his after fouling a ball oH his left ankle durfirst career grand slam as the Seattle ing the second game of Saturday's dayMariners rallied in the eighth inning to night doubleheader.
hand the Baltimore Orioles their ninth
He received treatment for the injury
straight loss, 4-2 on Sunday.
before the game but was still hobbling
The Mariners. who have six straight, around the Tigers' clubhouse.
swept the Orioles in a four-game series for
After the Tigers had tied it at 1 in the
the first time in their histol)'. It was also top of the inning against Steve Karsay
Seatt1e's first four-game sweep at Safeco (1-4), Wilson drove a fastball from Matt
Field.
Anderson (3-1) over the wall in right for
Baltimore's Sidney Ponson took a his second homer.
three-hitter and 2-0 lead into the eighth
inning before faltering . He walked Stan Rangers 9, Devil Rays 5
ARLINGTON, Texas
Rafael
Javier and Alex Rodriguez to open the
Palmeiro's two-run double capped a sixinning and was replaced by Alan Mills.
Mike TImlin (2-3) came in with two run, Sixth-inning that was kept alive by two
outs and runners on first and second Tampa Bay errors, helping the Texas
and blew hiS third save of the season. Rangers beat the Devils Rays 9-5 on
He hit Mike Cameron with his first pitch Sunday night.
Jose Guillen's grand slam in the top
before Lampkin drilled a 2-1 pitch to
of the sixth put Tampa Bay ahead 5-1,
right field to give Seattle the lead.
but breakdowns by Albie Lopez (4-5)
Blue Jays 6, Red Sox 5
and some shoddy defense by the left
TORONTO - Carlos Delgado hit a side of the infield gave it all back - and

Houston, swept at home for the secand time tbis season, turned six double
plays, one short of the malar league
record.

BASEBALL

Braves 5, Brewers 4

ATLANTA _ John Rocker won for the
first time since last Aug. 22 when the
Atlanta Braves beat the Milwaukee
Brewers 5-4 Sunday as Curtis Leskanic
walked four batters in the ninth inning.
Rocker (1-0), who has struggled with
his control all season, relieved with two
outs in the eighth and pitched 1~
innings, walking two and striking out
two. He threw just 11 of 21 pitches for
strikes.
The controversial reliever, sent to the
minor leagues from June 5-14 because
of hl's lack of control ' has 33 walks I'n
22't, innings this season, including eight
. f
..
'nc h's e all f am
10 our IOnlOgs Sl e Ire
r
Triple-A Richmond.
Rocker, who pitched ascoreless ninth
Friday for his 12th save, took over for
Kevin Millwood, who tied a career-high
with 13 strikeouts.

Marlins 8, Cubs 7

Frank Polich/Associated

Press

New York Yankees' Derek Jeter slides into second base under the tag of
White Sox shortstop Jose Valentin in the first inning at Comiskey Park
,Sunday.
then some.
Lopez allowed consecutive singles,
then consecutive doubles to put Texas
within 5-4. With a man at second and
two out, Frank Catalanotto hit a high
chopper that shortstop Felix Martinez
bobbled behind the mound.

Giants 4, Astros 2
HOUSTON - Russ Ortiz struck out a

career-high 12 and won for the first time
since May 21, leading the San Francisco
Giants over the Houston Astros 4-2
Sunday for a three-game sweep.
Marvin Benard went 4-Ior-5 and
Felipe Crespo had three hits, including a
two-run single in a lour-run third inning.
The Giants had 14 hits, one day after
getting 22 in a 13-4 rout.

MIAMI - Cliff Floyd homered with one
out in the 10th inning as the Ronda Marlins
completed athree-game sweep with an 87 win over the Chicago Cubs on Sunday.
Floyd hit the first pitch from Felix
Heredia (3-3) deep to right field for his
14th homer of the year. It was Florida's
first three-game sweep of the Cubs
since April 1-3, 1997.
Antonio Alfonseca (3-4) pitched a
perfect 10th inning for the win as the
Marlins (38-38) improved to .500.
Trailing 7-5, the Cubs tied the game in
the eighth with help from a pair of errors
by shortsiop Alex Gonzalez, who
entered the game that inning as a defensive replacement

SPOm qw
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CINCINNATI _ Brian Tollberg held
Cincinnati scoreless into the eighth and
the San Diego Padres survived another
Cincinnati rally against closer Trevor
Hoffman before closing o~t a 5-4 vletory Sunday over the slumping Reds.
Cincinnati lost forthe 14th time In 18
games, leaving the Reds a distant secand to SI. Louis in the NL Central. The
Reds play the Cardinals seven times in
the next 11 days.
The Reds got seven hits off Tollberg
(2-0), who struck out seven in 7 1-3
Innings and left with a 5-0 lead and two
on.
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Expos 3, Phlllies 1
MONTREAL - Vladimir Guerrero and
Jose Vidro homered to back Mike
Johnson's seven scoreless Innings as
the Montreal Expos avoided a three·
game sweep Sunday with a 3-1 Win over
the Philadelphia Ph/liles .
Vidro's !irsHnnlng Single off Paul Byrd
(1-6) made him the first NL player with 100
hits this season. His 12th homer with one
in third gave the Expos a 1-0 lead and tied
his career-high for homers
Guerrero, who went 2-for-3 with a
walk to raise his average to .365, homered off reliever Jeff Brantley in the eighth
for his 99th hit thiS season

Mets 9, Pirates 0
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USEBALL
BOSTON REO SOX-Opllontld RHP BrIIn ROI. I.
P,_al 0I1h1 Inllm_1I league. RlClled OF ,_,
Alcantara from Pawtucket.
ClEVELAND INOIANS-OMlQnoled RHP JaIme Nov"",
WId LHP MiIIl Mohll, 'or III/gnmtnl. Pu,oh..od /he con·
I"ctl 01 lHP Anelrow Lo"","" and lHP AllIn Newman
I""" Bu""I. 01 "'. Inllmallonll L.oogul.
DETROIT TIOER$-AetlVllod F*<P "'arlo JOhnl"" I"""
IhI 011_ 1111 lnel doolgnolod him 'or ul~menl.
0pI>0n0d 2B J... Moelu 10 rolodo 01 /he ImomoJlonol
l..gUII. Recollod RHP Ne/IOII C"" 110m Toledo.
TORONTO BLUE JAY8-R1Cll1Iod RHP Roy HlladIY
I... SynlCUlI of lilt Inllmollonll Looguo. Altlgnod RHP
0.,..", Cubl/lOn 10 Syrw:oll.
NIJIonaI L.oogue
ARIZONA OIAMON OBACKS-Actlvlled 1B Eruble/
1Anz. trom lilt 15-<loy _
WII. 000Ig10I0d OF
Btmlrd OllltIY lor ualgnmanl. 1'11<*1 3B Mill w....ms
on It10 15-<loy _
list. ROCo/ItId IF Olnny KIM...,
hom Tuaon oIlhe PeL
CHICAGO C1Jes-Qptlonod OF Olry Mallhtws J,. 10
1owI00NPeL
CINCINNATI REO~1onod RHP Rob Bo/J I. LouIIvIIII
d the Inlema"onaIlHOue.
NEW YORK MET~lonod OF JllOII Tynol 10 _
01 Ihe ,"Iomlilonll LaOOUI RltO/Ied INF·OF
Johnson lrom NorfoIIt.
ST lOUIS CAROINALS-PIJrchUed 1111 coni"" oIlNF
E",ordo P.... Irom Memphis 01 "'" PeL Opt/Ontd OF
Lony SUilOll oncf RHP Gono SllCt1sr:1lvt/o 10 M_Is.
RooIIled Sutlon hom Memphis. AlClllIod RHP John
AmIIrosollOO\ ArUl1IIl 01 lilt T.... Looguo
'OOTBALl
Con"".. Foolblll La"..
IoIONTAEAlALOUETTE8-R.....od OT CIv10 M;nll . CO
Eric RIcIdIc:I<. L8 OorntIrIoul _ . T T1m l.oooh. G ColIn
W,,'ricII. LO John O~. WR Oreg Hill lnel OT Duan.
AIIlman.
TORONTO ARGONAUT5-Ac4IIrOd OT JohMI Scott
hom Bri"''' CoIumOIo lot I 200 I ft"",wnel pick In /he
~an CoIege O.. h.
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERs-Announoodlhl ..I,omenl
~ FB BNce 1lo\'t<O. RaIN"" LB louie AmM. OL Brandon
8efgJIt_.L8 I..IFaVllleColwl. OL _
Dyson. LO
""110 Graham. 01. Mlkl
L8 LoCuM Jon ...
FB Todd lyndon. S MillO Pianll. 01. Jot Rumoro. lB Fly...
DB Lee WIggo\I. SB Ryan WIIklnSon Ind OB Slm

""'1ft
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NEW YORK - Mike Hampton scattered five hits for his his first shutout
with New York, winning for the first time
in a month as the Mets beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates g-O Sunday for a
three-game sweep
MelVin Mora had a career-high four
hits in five at-bats with a homer, double
and two singles,
Hampton (7-5), struck out a seasonhigh nine and walked two.
New York outscored the Pirates 31lOin the series
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BUFFALO SA8RES-Traded a 2000 _."""", pick I.
Montroo/ I., I 2001 1lt1h._
pick
CALGARY ~ES-Traded I lCOO o/IIhlh-....nd c;om.
ponIIlOIy pick 10 euHo/O I.. I 2001 t>QIIII\-"",nd pick.
CAROLINA HURRICANES-T _ I 2000 Iovrtl"'''''neI
# proyioully _ _rod from
111Ih·1\lUI1d c;om.
pentllory pod< and an 1igIl1l-_ pick to Alllnll I., •
2000 I"""""""'nd pick

""ohtIm.

N
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TORONT'
Jonathtfl

end1·rounc
WASHINC
round pIcI
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l<lI Ange
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Heu.
hard
-R

- the number of goalies that
have been the No. 1 pick in the
NHL draft.. The New York
Islanders made Rick DiPietro
their first pick Saturday.

Davenport dt
by noy 410Hatz

FOuRT+l FLOOR

Associated Press
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WIMBLEDON, England - It's
a busy night at a neighborhood

5EPAAATION OF CHURCH
AND STATE. ?

TBS
BET
HIST

20th Century

ESPN OJ

To_ of London

as WNBA Ba.ketblll: L.A] WaSlllngton (Live)

Comlcvlew
The American Revolution (Part 1 01 3)

Escapel

Tower of London

16 Days of Glory

SportsCenter

Baseball Tonight

Baseball Tonight

LIFE

tIll I3l Intlmale Portrait

Beyond Chance

COM

EEl lD

Dally

Stein

The Chase'tpG-13,' '$4) ""'(Cha~1$ Sheen)

EI

m

F.lhlon

Hom..

Talk S'p

Myst.

True Hollywood

Off-Ramp Off-Ramp H. Stern

H. Stern

Wild On ...

NICK

Arnoldi

!'Iugr.tl

Thorn.

Thorn.

Gilligan

Gilligan

AII/Fam.

JeN'sons Lucy

Bewitch

Hap.Days Laverne

FX

UJ
III

",'A'S-H

M'A-S'H

NY PO Blu8 .

The X-File.: Blood

Married

Married

TNT

m em E!'I: Something New

WCW Monday Nitro Llvel

TOON

m <m Scooby

Ed,Edd

"'TV

TRL
Oil B Blame
Ell ID The LIst Summer
Sil I3l Law & Order

VHl
Aloe

m

Brayo

'puff

SNL 25/Muslc
Biography

Ue/Dog

The GOOd.OOctor; TN! Paul FleflS Story . " Golden

Dexter

Str.

Gentle

Dally

Golden

Oe.lgn.

Stein

Saturday Night Live

The XShow

Jerry

WCW

Fl'stone

Scooby

Bravo

'puff

Road Rules

Rules

Spy

Make.

Undress

Behind the Music

Rank File Rock

The List

Behind the Music

City Confidential

Investlgatlv. Report Law & Order

Cell of \he Wild

Legendt

TWisted

De,lgn.

The X-Files

Sl)uft~!.p,e<!~ ($taV'; Borden) .

Dragon
Sexf90s

Slsqo

Crosswordl
ACROSS

Biography

WWFRAW

1 _Romeo
(sports car)
5 Bottom of a

Xl Black-fOOled
animal
30 Purify

cerel1lOl1ially

MAX

m

SHOW

31

DocHollywoOci

PsychO(R, '98) ,. ... (Vince Vaughn)

AldriCh Ames

Payback 7,15) tA. '99)"'" (Mal Gibson)

R••urrKtion Blvd.

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

Doonesbl;lry Flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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by Scott Adams

7 The 'L'

Indian restaurant, and walter
Sadek Salam ays such celebrities
as Andre Agassi, Martina Hingis
and Lindsay Davenport are frequent
customers
during
Wimbledon.
WIth a mile, Salam adds: "I
hope Lind ay wins."
Long overlooked on the
women's tour, Davenport has
finally d veloped a fan following.
All it took was three Grand Slam
titles and an Olympic gold medal.
She still can't rival Anna
Kournikova or the Williams sisters in publicity or popularity, but
Davenport will attract plenty of
attention a the defending champion wh n Wimbledon begins
Monday,
And ah know it.
-Th r are many different emotions compar d with previous
year ,"
Dav nport
said.

Trevino wins Cadillac
, Nfl Classic

or L.A.

• Popular jean.
8 January'.
birthstone
10 Theodore
Roosevllil',
group
11 'Rule BriiaMla"
songwriter
12 Paint can
directIon
13 Lacking

S P 01 LT .
T A R T ARE
A L T 0 S A X
S NAG ~~
SAC H S
0 of;j'i~ . 0 NIT
ATTA . SE P TIS.
AIR 10
I RIO NIM I _ ER " ELIDER
L A R I A T
IQ U A WKS.gX
.! EXT U i ~ E l rti 0 I T
11 Stuc;lc
j
liSIM AIN
EIIi'51 ~
~TAN
I BIE VEL
Z A NIE 23 Comer map
24 Theodol'l
V 0 N . ~~~ EA " LOIRNA
RooMvelt'.
E N 0 E M I
~ B 0 R T EIO
moniker
l!:! I OIR li T A ITIMBIERS 2$ Hlgh·haner
_ ASSIST
S TEA DIY _
27Ai1*t
•

DIL BERT ®

sa StJppiemenl
59 Theodore
Roosevelt's
namesake loy
62 Star In Orion',
left foot
63 'Picnic'

35 Not silently
9 Yankee Siadium 38 More than
serious
surface
playwnght
14 Jump (out), as 37 Mldmonth date
64 _ Major
38 Machine
from a plane
cylinders
85 Edgar Bergen'.
15 Woodwind
Mortimer _
39 _ bourgeols
16 Main artery
&e Tea 1811VII8
40 Car scar
17 Theodore
reader
41 Coupd'_
Roosevelt
42 'Buyer beware' a7 Velcro
follower.1g12
akematlV8
pIlrase
19 Take to jail
43 Free-for-all
20 Suffix with
DOWN
44 Two flve·spots
Gator
1 'Waterloo' pop
46 Special Forces
21 '_Man
group
headgear
Answers'
2 Praise
(Sandra Dee
47 French Irtltle
film)
3 Manlturisfi tool
48 Amount of hair
22 I -Down, e.g.
4 Word berore
50 Arihur Redler,
"thllr or "thel'l'
e.g.
24 OVerly common
54 Partner or outs
5 For~ a cab
26 Book before
Esth.
55 Demolition stuff 6 Oepth charge
target
boal

STARZ (I)
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Edited by Will Shortz

Hard

Red Panda

• After three Grand Slam
titles and an Olympic gold,
lindsay Davenport gains
loyal fans.
11 Stevft WI",

21 Thrill 10 death
4' Blue _
Mouolalnt
28 Kind of CIIldIt
31 'Exodut' author 10 "Total R
32 Fred Altair'"
"\1110
liater
&1 Ttnn/t lCOfe
after deuce
3l Baale belli
34 _ Park, COlo. 12 Narrowly dt,..1
:Ie Dorm room

3.

I,alur.
Hoosier
hooptter

13 EJey . lor man
IS BMchbord

II Jti PropulSIOn

r...b grp.
11 PIt! •
to WSW. reye,..

.1 IIciIlOoIttlnapon

AnlMllIO tfly IIIrM cIVM In

pw.zIt

45 NvmerOUl

art IV8IatlIe by touc:II-lone phone
10I0O-42I).
(per
).
AnnutI
av
for the
belllIIGlnSey ~ Irum
t 10

4t Drlnklng IP!'M

ytIrI. 1

43 Styl

7-

brought to you by. ,

www.prairielights.com

CLIFTON, NJ (AP) Lee Trevino ended a
27-month victory drought by shooting a3under-par 69 10 capture the Cadillac NFL
ClaSSIC by iwo strokes in a toulOament
lecord-tylnQ p rformance Sunday.
TrevlOo, who turned 60 in December, won
impressively, easing In adownhlliS-foot
pUlt for birdie to finish at 14-under-par 202,
,tying the tournament record set by Bob
Murphy In 1996
I
'I'm gOlOg 10 buy me ahouse down the
street: TreVinO quipped alter posting his
second Win In Ihis evenl, where he has
never finish d worse Ihan nlnlh since 1993.
He had 17 birdies and three bogeys all
wee
It mark d the 10th time on the Senior
PGA Tour Ihal a 60-year-old has won, with
Trevino being the nlnlh playel 10 accomplish
the feat, dnd 'he second this year fOllowing
George Arch r Jimmy Powell did iliwlce In
Ihe mid 1990s
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Padres 5, Reds 4
league

·• TRANSACTIONS
_<IIILt_
IAS!BALL

CINCINNATI - Brian Tollberg held
Cincinnati scoreless Into the eighth and
the San Diego Padres survived another
Cincinnati rally against closer Trevor
Hoffman before closing out a 5-4 vlclo·
ry Sunday over the slumping Reds.
Cincinnati lost for the 14th time in 18
games, leaving the Reds a distant sec·
and to SI. louis In the Nl Central. The
Reds play the Cardinals seven times In
the next 11 days.
The Reds got seven hits off Tollberg
(2·0), who struck out seven in 7 1-3
innings and left with a 5·0 lead and two
on.

BOSTON RED SDX-OpilonocI AHP BIIOn Ao.. 10
PI_OI of Ihl In"m._ Lllguo. A.._ OF 1....1

Alclnta,. trom Plwtudl.el
CLEVELAND INOIANS-Ooolgnolod RHP JIimI NIYllfO
ond LHP M~. _ , 101 ..11gnmtn1 Purchasod lhe coo·
I""" of LHP And,.w lRmIinI ond LHP Alln Nl wmon
11011\ Buffolo of Ihl In"mliion" lIIgul.
DETROIT TI<lERS-AdlYliod AHP MIlle JoM.on lrom
lilt dIoebl«l II" .nd deslgnlled him lor 1t19wnfn1.
~ 2B Jooo Miello 10 T _ 01 .hI InlomoIIonIJ
Loagul. Aoc:alled AHP NellOO Cruz hom Toledo.
TOAONTO BLUE JAYs--A_11ed AHP AD'( Hlllodoy
from Sy....... of IhIlnllmolionll LoIQuI. AIIignod AHP
01""" CUbiIion '0 Syl8CUH.
Nallonll LIIguo

•

Expos 3, Phlllies 1
MONTREAl - Vladimir Guerrero and
Jose Vidro homered to back Mike
Johnson's seven scoreless innings as
the Montreal Expos avoided a three·
game sweep Sunday With a 3-1 win over
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Vidro's first-Inning single ott Paul Byrd
(1-6) made him the first Nl player w~h 100
hits this season. HIS 12th homer with OM
in third gave the Expos a 1'{) lead and tied
his career-high for homers.
Guerrero, who went 2-for-3 with a
walk to raise his average to 365. home·
red off reliever Jeff Brantley In the eighth
for his 99th hit thiS season.
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= 0 ARGONAUTS-Acquirod OT JoIIony Sao.
from BrfIII/I CoIumbII lor • 2001 1m"""",, pIet< In Ih.
CtnodtI1 CoIIogo o"n.
WlNNIP£O BLue 8OM8ERs-Announcod Ih. ,.ti'_1
01 FB 8""", BoVtw. R_ .... L8 LouIe ........ OL 811ndon
BoIgJu_.lB Llfoy"" ColvIn. OL Bronaonllylon. L8
JuIiIn Graham. DL _
Homewood. L8 t..Cunil Jon...
FB Todd Lyndon. 5 M"'. PIon", 01. JOI Aumclo. LB Ayon
_
. 08 L.. WlggirI•• SB Ayon Wllldn"", lind DB S....

-._lot

Mets 9, Pirates 0
NEW YORK - Mike Hampton scat·
tered live hits for hiS his first Shutout
with New York, winning for the first time
In a month as the Mets beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates 9-0 Sunday for a
three·game sweep.
MelVin Mora had a career-high four
hits In five at-bats With a homer, double
and two singles
Hampton (7-5), struck ou1 a season·
high nine and walked two.
New York outscored the Pirates 31·
lOin the senes

ARIZONA OIAMONOIlACKs--Act,vllld • B Erob ...
OUlOlO lrom !hi 15-dIy ditll>lod Iisl. Dwi9'IIIod OF
Btmlrd 0 1..../ lor 1 . .1gvnorII PIec:od 38 Mon WillilnII
on lilt 15-d1y dlMblod ill. ,*"1Ied IF Donny _
from Tucson 01 tht PeL
CHICAGO CUBS-optJonOCl OF Oooy Mollhtws J,. 10
'-0I1hI PCL
CINCINNATI REO~ RHP ROb 801110 l.oulrAlt
01 lilt 'nl_lIonlllUgUl.
NEW YORK MET5-Optloned OF J • .." Tynt, 10 NorIoIk
01 thl Int.mll~1 Luoue, R.c •• td INF·OF ~."'
Johnson I""" Nori....
ST. LOUIS CAAOINALS--PIJ_ "" contract of INF
Eduardo Pe,u lrom Mom",," 01 "" PCl. D1rtionod OF
lJoroy Su_ IJ1d AHP Gone S.odI_ 10 Memphll.
_led SUllon "om Momphlo Aec:llltd RHP John
_lfOOIA"'.n... of IhI T.... ~
fOOTBALL
C.Mellin r=ootb4ll' l .....
r.oONTREAI. ALOUeTTEs-A ..._
OT CMo MK1tz. ce
Erie Aoddld<. LB OOft*r1out _ . T l1m LoodI. 0 CoIn
W"lIlch. LB JoIVI OraOl. WA Orog HI! lind OT 0u-

I
•

HOCKEY
National Hock.y hog ...
BUFFALO SABRES-TrodOd • 2000
pIet< 10
1 2001 fiIII_ podL
CN.!JIoIf'( FV<MES-TrIdod • 2000 tlghlfl....nd oom_lory pIet< 10 Bu1IoIO lor. 2001 tlvhlh·round pIet<.
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Traded 1 2000 IourIl>-round
pock.pm1ouaIylCCJ/'.... " " " ' _•• fifllt....,.oom_lory pod< lind In t9ltl· ...... t*I< 10 Allan .. lor I
2000 IouJ1lHound pIet<.

.b"'",....,

COLORADO AVA~NCHE-TJIdo<j 0 Sandls Ozoliollh
Ind • 2000 """"cj.J('uno pICIc 10 Carolina lor 0 Nolin
ProI1• • 2000 HfIt'"",nd ond two second-round draft pIcIcs.
COLUMBUS BLUe JACKEfS-,Acqulred 0 Doran Oulnl
hom !he Now JefH'/ DeYHI In ••change lot pas. consl<l""'Iloni.
CHICAGO BlACKHAWKS-TJIOod I 2000 Iou""·round
pIet<. previously a"",iftcj from Toronco. 10 Washington lor
IIctfI·rot.<lCj compen.alory pIet<. prevlou5ly acquired lrom
lao Ang..... and 1 ,I"""round plcIc. TJIdo<j Iho righilio
Ben Simon 10 Allan .. lor a 2000 nlnlh·,oond pIet<
DALlAS STAAS-T"ded C Aaron Gavey. LW Pavel
P....... 2000 elghlh-round plc;k and a 2002 lourth-round
pidI;, previously acquIred from Minnesota , to MlnnesOlalor
o Bred LUkowlch and 2001 Ihln:! and nlnlh·"",nd pIet<o.
DETROIT RED WINGS-T,aded a 2001 Ihlrd·,oond pick
to N•• twIIle lor. 2000 fourth·round pick. Traded Shayne
Hnldy 10 Onawa 10' 1 2000 algh.h·round pIc;Ic. Traded a

2000 nlnlfl.round plc;k 10 Columbu' • 2002 nlnlh·round
pick.
EDMONTON OILERS-Trodod 1 2000 nlnlh·round pick 10
Booton IOf a 2001 nlnlh·,oond plc:k.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-TJIdod 12000 nlnlh-,ound plde 10
CoIumbua IOf 1 2001 nlnll..."unll pick.
LOS ANGELES KINOS-Troded a 2000 filth-round plde
Ind 11"",,,,,nd componsalOoy plde '0 on. ... 10' a 100""·
round pIet<.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Traded 1 2000 n,nlh·"""'" pick.
prw'lOUsIy ocquIrod lrom Minnllola, 10 To""", 80y lor 0
200 IIiItIIII·munll pick
NEW YORK ISlANDERS-T,.ded 0 Robe"" Luongo Ind
C 0lIl JOidnon '0 FlOrIda IOf F Milk Parrish and F OIog
KvashL Traded 0 Eric e,....'. F JOIh G,.. n ""d • 2000
_round pIet< '0 Edmonlon lor 0 Roman Ham""'.
NEW YORK RANGERS-TJldctd a 2000 lourth·round pick
to San JoH for • 2000 lounh·round and tuth·round oom·
""".Iory pick
PHIlADElPHIA FLYERS-Traded G John Vonbie.brouetc
10 Iho N... YorI< Islandor1lor 1 200' lour1h-round pIcI<.
T,aded a 2000 loo""·round pIet< '0 Ta~a Bey lor 1 2000
ah(th·roond pick, • seventh-round pick. prevlou.1y
ocquIrocI I"""
Ind a nlnlh-round pIet<. p"""'"
Iy Icqulrod lrom ToronlO.
PHOENIX COYOTES-Acqul,... LW BriO Mly I,om
V~tr for future conakitrallonJ.
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Traded a 2000 lour1h·...,.
pIet< 10 Monl'~ lor • I iour1h-round pIet<. previously
IC<JlIrod I""" WIsIwIgIon. and a Icfttl.round pIet<.
SAN .JOse SHARKS-Namod Rich Pruston and Cap
Riedel ualltant eDlche.. Signed RW Mlle •• '
Samuelsson.
TN.lPA BAY UGHTNING-AoquIrod 0 Kevin W.. k... Iho
righlS '0 0 K~."an Kudroc.nd a 2.0 0' ..",ond·rwnd ora"
pIet< lrom Iha N... Va'" 1,Iondor1 10' a 2000 "rsl·round
pIet< Ind .Iou""·mund pIet<. and ,.tumod • 2000 SOIIOIlIh·
round pldt to the 1.1Inda,.. Traded. 2000 l8Yenlh·roood
pIet<, previously Icqulrod lrom Onawa. 10 BuW.1o lor 2001
1ItV.,,1h· and nlnlh·round pIet<o.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Traded ."" ~gh.s 10
Jonalhan Hodalrom 10 Anahoim lor 2000 slxlh· ond '1'1'
''''''round pIetcs.
WASHINGTON CAPITI\lS-T,.ded • 2000 , .. enlh·
,...., pIet<. pntYious!y ICQUlre<I hom Tompa BoY. and •
_Ih·roond pfeil, pravloUSly a<:qUIrocI I""" Calgary. '0
Loa N'9oitI lor I 2000 filth-round _,alory pIet<.
Trodod I 2000 oIghlh·rounc! plck 10 S .... Joae lor a 2001
elghlh·round pick

Mon_.

COLLEOE
OAEENSBORD-Nam... JWI GoocIhlno men',
women', CIOII counlry caac:h..

end

IOOIONAL LEAGUE GlAHCE
W L Pel. 08
46 29 .613 41 31.5693 1/2
37 35 .5147 1/2
Florida
38 38 .5008 1/2
PhilloelpN.
3. 42.425 .4
Central Olyf,lon W L Pet. 08
51. Louis
44 30 .595 Clnclnnoi
35 38 .4798 1/2
p,nsburgh
3t 43 ."9 13
Milwauk..
31.4 .413131/2
Chicago
30 " .405 ••
HOU1lon
:!6 48 .351 18
WHI DlvlaIon
W L Pel. G8
Arizono
43 31 .581 Colorado
38 31 .557 2
San Francisco
37 34 .5214 1/2
Los Angelos
38 35 .52" 1/2
San DIego
33 40 .4529 1/2
Sundey" Game.
N.Y. MeIS 9. PinSburgll 0
3. Phladelphla I
""an .. 5. Milwaukee •
San DIego 5. Clndnnlti •
Florida 8. Chicago Cub! 7. 10 innings
51. Louis 2. Los AnOOles •
Eo.t Dlvllion

Allanll
Now Yor1c

Mal"'"

Mall''''

San Frandsco 4, Houston 2

Arizona 8. Colorado 3
MondlY', G.I'ftH
Florida (Cornel ... 2'1) 01 N.Y. Mots (leller B-1). 6:10 p.m.
SI. Louis (Slephenson 9·3) " CIncinnati (Neaglo 5-2). 6:35

p.m.

5,., Franc!soo (Ruel.. H) II Colorado (Anojo HI. 8:05

p.m.

Hous.OIl (Oolel 1-4) a.Arizona (Reynoso H). 9:05 p.m.
san Diego ( " ' _ 5·5) 01 lot Angelo. (Ho""'", 1-4).
9:10 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE
Eatl Olvtaion
W L POI. G8
Toron.o
42 34 .553 New Yo'"
37 33 .529 2
Boslon
37 34 .52121/2
Beldmo,o
30 43 .411101/2
To_ Bay
30 43 .41 110 1/2
Conlral Olvilion W l POI. G8
Chicago
48 27 .640 Cleveland
39 34 .534 8
K..,slS ellI'
35 38 .479 12
Mlnn.....
32 44 .'21161/2
DoI"1
29 42 .408 17
W•• I otvi,lan
W l Pet. GB
Oaleland
« 30 .595 Sea"",
'3 30 .589 ./2
Anaholm
39 35 .527 5
To"",
34 39 .4669 '/2
Sund.y', GIl".,.,
Clevellnd 2. Dol... 1
Chicago While Sox 8. N.Y. Yanko.. 7
Toronlo 6, Boston 6, 13 Innings

OIIc1and • • ~ CIt( 3
Saa""'. BaIIirnor. 2
Tau 9. TItnjII Bey 5
Anaheim 7. MIn_ola 6. 11 innings
MoncSey'. GMh••
_Ola (Radkl 4-9) II AnIIloWn (Wuhbum 3-1). 3:05
p.m.
4-4) II Cleveland (Burl>l8·2). 8:06 p.m.

;'1~;Q~,~~

Royal Trux
Pinebender

) POOL

[)O,,"" (_..

AftWlrican Con'lfInce
Cont,,1 Olvl.lon W LPot. Pf PA

towl
O,ond Ropids

6
5

Housion

3

_aIM"

3

w.... m DNlaJon
San Jon
Allton.
QkIahcma

W
9

4 .600
5 .500
7 .300
7 .300

562
479
407
520
l Pet. PF
2 .818 661

E-.tem otvtllon W
Albany
8
New England
6
New Jorsey
3
Bu"oJo
3
Soulhern DlYbIon

L Pcl. PF PA
3 .727 632 627
5 .545 534 514

O~ondo

1 .800
3 .727
5 .500
7 .300
9 .100

NashvOle

Bottles

CaroNna
SUnday'. Gom.
Bu"alo 79. Nlw Jersey 54

D.J. Bone

379
.61
390
513
561

U-571
(PG-13)
1;00. 4;00. 7;00

POI G8
.583.583.545 1/2
.500 I
.416 2
.333 3
.2733 112
.15451/2
Pel OB
.846.818 1
.6872./2
.6872 1/2
.6672 1/2
.5()()4 1/2
.2007 1/2
.182 8

DINOSAUR
(PG)
1:30.4:00. 7'f1J. 9:()

HITCHCOCK'S
REAR WINDOW

Sacramenlo 92. POrtland 76
Mona-y'. Gam••

lot Angeles 01 Wlshlngloo. 6 p.m.
Houston at Ot1ando, 6:30 p.m
Seormenlo It Utah, 8 p,m.

(PG) thru Tue, 6/27
12:50.3:50,6:50.9:50

(PG-13)
9:50 ONLY

N

1

He was very impressive. He mixed his pitches well, in and out,
hard and soft.
- Royal's deSignated hitter Mike Sweeney, atter going O-for-2 against Athletic's
pitcher Mark Mulder. Sweeney came Into the game hitting .352.

- the number of goalies that
have been the No. t pick in the
NHL draft.. The New York
island rs mad Rick DiPietro
their first pick Saturday.

S

210

SHANGHAI NOON
(PG-13)
EVE 7:00 & 9:15
SAT. SUN & WEO MATS

- the number of thousands of
dollars per second Mike Tyson
earned in his 3B-second knockout
against Lou Savarese.

1;30 &4:00

ROAD TRIP

l

I
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• After three Grand Slam
titles and an Olympic gold,
Lindsay Davenport gains
loyal fans.

by noy .4Iolla\:z

By Steven WI.
ASSOCiated Press
WIMBLEDON, England - It's
bu y mght at a neighborhood
Indian restaurant, and waiter
Sadek Salam says such celebrities
a8 Andre Aga i, Martina Hingis
and Lindsay Davenport are freduring
quent
cu tomer
Wimbledon.
With a mil, Salam add: "I
hope Lindsay wins."
Long overlooked on the
women' tour, Davenport has
fmally developed a fan following.
All it took wa three Grand Slam
title and an Olympic gold medal.
She till can't rival Anna
Kournikova or the Williams sister in publtcity or popularity, but
Davenport will attract plenty of
attention 88 the de~ nding champion wh n Wimbledon begins
Monday.
And he know It.
"Th re aT many diffi rent emo·
tions compared with previous
y ars,"
Dav nport
said.
8

No 0515

"Wimbledon holds pretty special
memories for me now, but at the
same time, there's a lot of added
pressure."
Four players have won the
women's championship in the
past four years. Davenport's foremost threats in her bid for consecutive titles include the top-seeded
Hingis, French Open champion
Mary Pierce and the Williams sisters, Venus and Serena.
Don't discount Kournikova, the
favorite with the London tabloids.
She's un seeded and has yet to win
a tournament, but she reached
the semifinals in 1997 at 16, and
her game is well suited for grass.
The seeding system ueed at
Wimbledon prompted Spaniards
Alex Corretja and Albert Costa to
pull out on Sunday. They are
angry they weren't among the 16
seeded players, even though both
are ranked in the top 16.
Wimbledon is the only Grand
Slam event that doesn't follow the
ATP rankings in determining
seedings.
Juan Carlos Ferrero, another
Spaniard in the top 16 who didn't
get a seed, withdrew earlier with
a reported back injury.
All England Club Chairman
Tim Phillips, sympathetic with

the Spaniards, said the club
would waive any fines. "There are
no further penalties apart from
the fact this is a zero-pointer
(tournament) for· them," Phillips
said.
No one argued that Pete
Sampras didn't deserve to be
seeded No. 1. He'll bid for his seventh Wimbledon title and a record
13th Grand Slam championship
beginning today against Jiri
Vanek.
Sampras cut short a practice
session on June 23, when he felt
a twinge in his troublesome back,
raising doubts about whether it
can hold up for two weeks in
Wimbledon weather.
But he was back on the practice
court Sunday, hit for an hour and
said his back was ready for the
tournament.
"It gets stiff," he said. "We've
had a lot of cold, damp weather
the past few days, . . . It's just a
matter of doing my stretching and
warming up to be 100 percent."
At 100 percent, Sampras would
be tough to beat. He's 46-1 at the
All England Club in the past
seven years, a record Davenport
can appreciate as well as anyone.
"What Pete Sampras has done
is
incredible,"
she
said.

"Successfully defending my title
is asking a lot. 'lb even win one
was beyond my wildest dreams."
With a big swing and slow footwork, Davenport always struggled on grass - until last year.
She reached the semifinals for the
first time by eliminating defending champion Jana Novotna, then
beat seven-time champion Steffi.
Grafin the final.
"You play matches, and you
don't think about where you're
at,» Davenport said. "And all of a
sudden, I was serving for the
whole title against Steffi. Graf."
Davenport held serve, then
found herself holding the most
prestigious trophy in tennis. Her
reaction was a mixture of glee
and disbelief.
"They sent me the highlight
tape about four months ago, and
that was the first time I'd seen
the final," Davenport said. "I don't
really ever watch myself play. Itt
was fun . They showed me winning, and my eyes got real big."
At 24, Davenport is a late
bloomer by women's tennis standards. The tall Californian with
the friendly demeanor and fearsome groundstrokes never reached
a Grand Slam final before winning
the 1998 U.S. Open.

SPORTSWATCH
• Trevino wins Cadillac
NFL Classic
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CLIFTON, NJ (AP) - lee TrevlOo ended a
27 ·month vlclory droughl by shooling a3under-par 69 to capture the Cadillac NFL
ClassiC by Iwo slrokes in alourna~1
record tYing performance Sunday.
Trevino, whO IUrned GO In December, won
' Impressively. eaSing madownhill 5·foot
pun lo( birdie to finish aI14·under·par 202,
,tying lhe tournamenllecord set by Bob
Murphy in 1996
• 'I'm gOlOg 10 buy me ahouse down the
Sireet.· Trevino quipped her posling his
second wm In Ihis evenl, where he has
never finish d worse than nlnlh since 1993.
He had 17 birdies and Ihree bogeys all

week
II mar ed the 10th lime on the Senior

ghts.com

(R)
EVE 7:00 &9:15
SAT, SUN & WED MATS

Davenport develops a Wimbledon following '
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Alejandro Escoveda

WNBAGLANCE
EASTliRN CONFERENCE W L
ClI'IOIano
7
5
Orlando
7
5
Washlnglon
6
5
Dol"'"
6
8
Now Yo'"
5
7
Miami
4
8
Indiana
3
8
Chartollo
2 11
WESTERN CONfERENCE W L
Hooston
11
2
lot Angelo.
9
2
Mlnnoso,"
8
•
Phoenix
8
4
Sacramento
8..
UIiIh
7
7
Por1lond
2
8
Saanlo
2
9
Sunday'. Gem..
lot Angel .. 72. N.... Yo'" 67
Cle'leland 64. Phoenix 61
Dot"'" 84. Chariotto 61

Honeydogs
•

7 .300 472 512
8 .273 .66 599
47'
564
'48
395
390

Alto Heceta

Import Pints
& Bottles

'90

2 .800 5011 443
5 .500 4SO 461
8 .273 '83 632

Tampa Boy
Florida

(dom,)

'93
501
582
525
PA

8
5
lOs Angelo.
3
Nt1Iontl Conl_

Chicken hawks

$125Draws&

AREHA LEAGUE GLANCE

PGA Tour Ih I aGO-year-old has won, with
Trevino being lhe ninth player to accomplish
the feal. and the ond thiS year following
George Archer Jimmy Powell did It twice In
the mid 19!Xls

Bowman returning to
Red Wlngl
CAlGARY, Alberta . Scally Bowman, the

winningesl coach in NHL history, is relurning
for another season with the Delrail Red Wings
Bowman, 66, had been mulling his fulure
since Ihe Red Wings' second-round playoff
elimlnalion by lhe Colorado Avalanche.
As the league's entry drall was ending
Sunday, Delroil general manager Ken
Holland said Bowman would be back under
aone-year conlracl. Holland had lold
Bowman aller Ihe Coforado series he wanted
him back.
'I wanled 10 feel in my hearlthat I could
come back and, heallhwlse, I wanted to
make sure I was up 10 the challenge again,"
Bowman said of Ihe monlh II look him 10
decide to return for a29th season as an NHl
coach.
'I feel good I've lasted so long. You like
to go as lar as you can"
Coaching in five decades had been his
goal, and next year he will accomplish it.
Assistant Barry Smilh also will relurn.
Dave Lewis, the olher asslslant. Is waiting to
hear from the expansion Columbus Blue
Jackels on his applicalion lor Ihe head
coaching position. If he doesn't get II, he'll
stay with Detroit
Bowman, who coached the Red Wings 10 the
Stanley Cup In 1997 and 1998, said Ihe

A
,

team needs cha nges now.
'When we won our championships, we were
a lot stingier: he said.

and the Nelherlands-llaly on Thursday in
Amslerdam.

Ruiz qualifies in two
Dutch, French gain Euro Olympic diving events
2000 semis
FEDERAL WAY, Wash. - High alop the

BRUGES, Belgium - Palrlck Klulvert
pla~orm, Mark Rulz grinned al the applause
scored arecord four goals to lead the
and cheers. Then the smile disappeared and
Nelherlands into Ihe semifinals of Ihe
Ruiz somersaulled and twisted 3'2 times on
European Championship.
his way into Ihe water.
He was perfect.
Raul Gonzalez couldn't even manage a
penally kick, eliminalino Spain in an agoniz- . Ruiz scored a10 0 on his last dive, coning loss 10 World Cup champion France. He cluding a10-meter conlest in which Ihe
covered his face wllh his shirt while leaving
nallve of Puerto Rico led throughoul the sixIhe field.
dive linal to clinch asecond Olympic berth.
Klulvert's oulburst in a6-1 viclory over
Ruiz, 21, 01 Orlando, Fla., became Ihe
Yugoslavia In Rotterdam on Sunday was the firsl American since Greg Louganis in 1988
greatesl individual scoring display in
to win !wa evenls allhe U.S. trials. He linEuropean Championship hislory.
ished first wllh 1,154.97 points on platform
Gonzalez, the star of Ihe Spanish team.
Sunday aller winning 3-meter springboard
sailed his penally kick over Ihe bar in the
Thursday
lasl minute, leaving Spain with a2-1 defeat
'II's awesome: Ruiz said. 'I wasn't feeling
in Ihe Olher Quarterfinal.
great today. I was alittle sore and lired. I
' Penalties all depend on Ihe man; Spain
wanled 10 win. I didn't wanl to seille for second.'
coach Jose Antonio Camacho said.
David Pichler of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
"Somelimes you score, samelimes you
don'!. At least the players can now have Iheir didn·t mind. Three days after adlsaslrous
final dive on springboard cosl him an
holidays,"
The results set up nexl week's semllinals: Olympic berth, Pichler linlshed second 10
Rulz with 1,149.75 points.
Portugal-France on Wednesday In Brussels

2:00& 4:30

If you don't stop your fnend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever It takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

JOIN US TUESDAY NIGHT
for

BEACH PARTY

oeJ
R~ All U Care to Drink
Bud/Bud Light Draft
Bottles Bud/Bud Light
0lJ~ @theTub
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SPORTS

HELP WANTED
WI Gvm-Nest is looking lor ,nthu·
slashc I.ach". tor t,1I cllsses

PTL
fast-break, transition basketball.
But if Active Endeavors can cheat
one or two players back near the
half·court line on offense, Ol.iver
will have to settle for a conventional game.
If a half-court game should
occur, Oliver will have no problem
finding options in the paint.
Power forward Duez Henderson
has been registering near doubledouble numbers every game, and
ex-Hawkeye bigman Acie Earl
has dominated younger and inexperienced centers with his intimidating 7-foot frame.
In other games, Fitzpatrick's
(0-3) is hoping that Reggie Evans'
young legs will be able to contain
Nike-MerriU Lynch (1-2) center
Brad Lohaus and lead his team to
its fi rst win. Evans shot 68 percent from the field last Thursday
against Iowa City Ready Mix and
finished with 27 points and 12
rebou nd s. Freshman Cortney
Scott added 17.

$200.00/$100.00

fleKlble Hours Gleal Pay"
Earn S7 10 S9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to malch
your schedul.
No Holidays
WeeklyPaycheckS
Paid lIa,nlng and mileage
Insured Ca, Requlled

1319135H781
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
lOW,. CITY/ CORA~VI~~E

Oue to our groW1h W' Will be hi"
Ing lor .Il IMt. and dlNeren! POll-

Winless
High land
Park
Development (0-3) will count on
strong guard play from Ja son
Price and Tobey Newson in
tonight's clash against Iowa City
Ready Mix (1-2). Ready Mix's
Darryl Moore should again showcase a vast array of Jordan-esque
moves. Moore led his team to its
first victory last week while lighting up Fitzpatrick's depleted
defense for 30 points, including
six 3-pointers.
After coming off its first loss of
the season against Active
Endeavors
on
Thursday,
Goodfellow Printing (2-1) will
seek revenge in tonight's highprofile, individu al matchup
between Glen Worley and F.I.T.
Zone's (3-0> Monte Jenkins.
Goodfellow Printings' Worley and
point guard Dusty Wadlington
each had 27 points last week,
while defensive general Jenkins
continued to tyrannize his man
during Thursday's impressive
win over Nike-Merrill Lynch.
DI sportswrller Elhan Lieser can be reached al:
Conrad SchmidtIThe Dal~ Iowan
elleser@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu Former Iowa football player Bill Ennis-Inge struts his stuff during a PTL

lIOns Flelutlle hours no holidays

or Sunday, Knowledg. of con·
slgnment rel811 and computer
helplul Apply .1 SluH Elc 845
Pepporwood Lena Iowa C,ty
13191338·9909
SUMMER FUN
TravII Ih. USA m.k,ng monoV W

to hiS hotel, and left Glasgow
Sunday morning to fly to
Phoenix.
While Tyson predicted he
wou ld do terrible things to Lewis,
who fights Francois Botha July
15 at London, he said before leaving the ring, "I am not ready fOI"
Lennox Lewis. Of course, he
wants to fight me right now. I am
not ready yet. r need more training. ( am rusty."
The site of 1Yson's next fight is
uncertain.
Frank Warren, who promoted
Saturday night's fight a nd
Tyson's second-rou nd stoppage of
Julius Francis on Jan . 29 at
Manchester England, indicated
he does not want to be involved
with Tyson agai n.
Las Vegas is not a promising
option, either, at least not right
away. Marc Ratner, executive
dir ctor of the N vada State
AthletiC Commission, said it
would be 30 days before commissionel"s could convene to consider
a request to rc-Iicense 'I'yson.
'I'he fi ght.c r's Iicen;;e to box in
La~ Vegas ex pired on last Dec.
3 1, and the commissionen;
warned 'l'yson he would have a
difficult time being li ce nsed
agai n. They suggested that he
fight elsewhere for a while to
show that he ca n leam to obey
the rules.
Ratner said Sunday frnm Las
Vegas that he hadn't seen Tyson's
f"lgh t agai nst Savarese.
"Wi!, had lights here last night.
All I know about it is wbat I read
in the newspaper. We haven't
eVl' n heen contacted abou t a
fight." he Imid. "But if we were,
then everything that's happened
since his last licensi ng clluld h '
brought up."
'I'here were l'epIIl'ts thal. 'Iysll n
alleged ly attacked Wnr l'e n in a
dispute over who should pay Ii,,'
some jewelry 'Iysnn purchased in
L~mdon in .JanuaI'Y. 'Iysnn denied
the re pIII'IK, wh ill' Wa I't'l'n wou Id

Garner has 'no idea'
about further trade info
il1 lcll'lI1i1l iOIl pnsigillill'.
"I havl' I1n itl!'a." Ill' said . "Yoll
('011 lill IlI'd {mIll /'11/':1' 12
guys rill SU I'!' knllw 1ll0l'l' Iillln 111(· ...
Ih irei ha sl' "rosJlI'I'1 \In'w I h'nson
'I'hl' Tig'I'I'N and Indinl1 ~ :In'
lind minor II'agll!' pildH'/' ({:lI1lly sl' hl'dlilt-d 10 l'lIlllpll'II' lIll'il' !ivI'K!'i sll' I' 10 \l!'ll'lIil lill' (:lIllwll·;:. gallll' st' l'i~'s Mnlld"y nighl 1,('lill'l'
IJOwl'vl'r, I hl'Y nt'I'd (:"m.; d,';:'s I}('ll'lIi I 1'1 '( 1I I'I)s IlOnll' lit l' " 111I'l" '1'1'1'111 issilln .
gllnll' "l'l'il'S :lgainsl 1111' YIIJlkl" 's.
II was IIl1dl'al' if IIH' origina l
(:ollZall'z. who ha s II1\' righ l III
Hundny dl'adlinl' 10 linllli~.I' thl' hlll('k II Imdl' III lilt' YI lllkl'I'~. llild
<ll'nl ~oll id hI ' l' xil'nr\I'd hy I hI' dil'fi(,lIlly
w:t/kill g
111'1.,1'
1'11111111 issillnl'I"s OIliI·I'.
.
HII( II I'd: IY's gil Ill" w1ll'1l IIII' 'l'il-!l'l's
"Whal lil1l1' is it t' Tlgl'l's Illan - I'IIlIil'd 1'1'0111 " 7-0 d~'Iit-il IlI'hilld
IIgl' I' I'hil (,at'DI'1' askl'd hl'li,I'(' I hl'l'I' hllllll'l'S fl'lllll Bohhy
Hundlly's I-(a llll'.
Ili ggi nson.
A IIwlIlI'nl illll'l', (: :Irlll'r's OIliI'I '
(: nnwl' sni d Ill' has hl'l' n
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·Sleeldoors
Cor.lville & low. City
1o<.lIonll
337·3506 or 33.·0575

506 S Gilbert

9252
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Self storage unll& Irom 5)( 1Q
,SlCUlityfence.
·ConcrOi' bulld,ngs

T". Antique Mall

125 E Washington
337 -5 029

DOVOU
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, YISA

New building Four

Sell us your unwonled CD'
e pay cosh 7 days 0 wee

It·n.I'" I \"nh I)\"I~,,' Sm',,'1

Classifieds

C"ROUSE~

ANTIQUES

,ntx110 BrutgOfrl'

leT
lilt!

be""""

PETS

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Plrt·llme Musl hov. 1I.,'bie
tchedulo Wage nftjOh.bI. Con·
,aCI 8rad (319~35 1 ·8888

~.ltO" .A~ .

Apply ,n "" 1011 lilt' 2p m
CH"RLIES

www workhom'tnl8rnel com

'0(.'(\

nHdtd lunch Ina ""'IIf,

"'.MI Apply ,n pttlOn
2·.Jp m Unl'vt'"lfy Alh*-tM: Clot)

special ,venlS

On Your Computer

_d

RESTAURANT

'1 "llt'.I~ - ~rtd;l~

lOST

GONZALEZ

BEFORE .nd IH., f(l1ool CIII
,,1 ana -'tnMondoty·
grad.r BlO.n Au·
frodayf
Send I,n" of Inll''''
TLW'l2n.' com
for

gust 2000

EVENT
PERSONNEL
NEEDED NOWI

R,ch.lI. 888·72().2127 e·4pm
esl June 261h·301h EOE
SUMME~ HIRES

Tyson still may not be able to fight in Vegas
Continued {rom Page 12

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

686·0962

you are at 1"$1 18 tree to travel
end can leave Immediately ClII

game on June 22.

not comment. Warren , absent
fl'om Glasgow for most of the
week, attended the fight, and
there appeared to be a redness
around hi s right eye.
Wan'en said 40,000 tickets were
distributed for the fight, but that
20,000 were returned . There had
been doubts the fight would happen
right up the day ofthe match.
There were questions about
Tyson's mental and physical condition , and Tyson said he had
trained only three weeks. His
training had been interrupted for
several days so he could attend
the funeral of Darryl Baum, a
fr iend who was murdered in
Brooklyn, N.Y., two weeks ago.
Perhaps Tyson, who will turn
34 next Friday, was worried
about hi s conditioning. So he
jumped all over the 6-foot-5
Savarese a nd knocked with down
with a thund erous left hook to
the side of the head.
Savarese, 241', pounds, struggled up at the count of five, obviously hurt. 1'yson was on him in a
fl ash a nd landed foul' or five
shots to the head. Heferee John
Coyle then stepped in a nd halted
the fight.
'1'y80n then moved around the
refer e a nd landed lwo more
pu nches. Coy le fell as he was
elbowed aside. lie quickly got up
and pushed 'I'yson away as cornerme n rushed into the /'ing. The
crowd booed , nol because of'
'I'yson's "clions but beca use the
fight was ove/'.
"He w"s t.cr ri(yin~: La rk in s;~id .
"It was lerl'i(ying display of power,
a displ"y of relenl les.~ncss."
The display was televised hy
ShowLime on ;! delayed basis
Salul'da y nighl in the United
SUlleS.
Hllval'ese had lost three or his
six previous tight I'. hut Ill' xt ill
was expected to ~ ivt' ' Iy~on a bet lei' li~h t than Franci s had . Ill'
neve r had" ch" nl'l' to gt'l stillted.
nnd went to it hospital anci' thl'
hout IiiI'I rl';!t nwnl of" a Il,n ank ll'
injury. prohahly suslaint'd Whl'l1
he Ii.'ll.

A~

MERRY MAlIS Of IOWA CITY
(3111351 ·2418

1'''',1111'111 . ~",,'J lh.' ,lIlllh,· .1I

TYSON

FLUIBLE SCHEDULING
Cur,en' optntngs,
.PI".I,m••v.n'ngt 57 00- 51 !O
hOY,
·Full·.,m. 3,d sa 00- SV 00 n,
MldwU' J.nIIO,~J Serv.cl
2466 100h S. COfll v" ~
bt... _ Hp m Of COli
338·gQ&\

HIRING BONUS

GymnasticS or teaehlng 'Mptn·
Inc. 'S reQulltd Will IrllO Evemng and weel<.nd hours CaU

Fitzpatrick's and Evans will try to stop Lohaus
ConI in !led {rom Page 12

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OYMNASTICS
Inl"UClorl
S'.OO· S10 00 por hour The 10'

Please call (319) 358-4519 or
grosda@ncs.com

Phon('
---Ad Informarion: # of 1),1Y,_ CUt'HoIY
Cost: (# wl1Ici!-l X ($ Pl'l wmcil t 1l,1 (OWl' clllln' 111111' \X'IlIKi ,
t ,.1d.IY,
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FLEXIBLE SCHEDULINQ ..
Curr,nl openIngs

RESTAURANT

.Pan·llm, .wenlngs 57 0(). $7 SO
houl
·Full·Ilma 3,d S8 ()O. S9 00 n,
M,dwlll JIM"'''' Se"""

24&e 10th 51 Corllvllle
Apply btlw~~~ m 01 COli

-

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

e.,.

BEFORE Ind .fttl 1(11001
10' , a' and 41h glad., BtO~ "".
gUll 2000 Mondl". "".,,

RESPONSIBLE. HUll>lonhy IUIi.

11m. nanny M·F lor .a 2 1 YUr

STORAGE

SKYDIVE. L.I.on •• landem
drvel. oky aurllng Paradise Sky'
drvea Inc
3,9· 472·4975,

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE,
New buildIng Four sizes 51( 10.
10,20.10,24. 10,30
8Q9 HW)' I We.1
354-2550. 354·1639

_d

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

1",

MR. MUSIC HEAD ,wanla 10 Iloy
)'OUr Uled COmpaCi diSCI and .e·

COOK'- .... nch Ind d..,.,
ahlft. Apply ,n po.son bttV.t,n
2·Jp IT' Un,..r"" AlhlO1< CIIA>
138OM,,,...

COrds even when othe,. worn
(319)354·4709

A.,

It"""

~ ." ".,~

,

'vr~"tdbA

Bruegger• •

CO\.\.:

~~I us your unwonted CD'
I"e pay cosh 7 doys 0 week

•

125 E Washington
337-5029

U STORE ALL

50" .'Oraoe unllSlrom 5x l0

·Concrele Ilolld.ngs
,Sleel door.
CoralVille .. 'ow. City
IocIllon.1
337·3506 or 33,-0575

MOVING?? SELL UNW..NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MACINTOSH Porforma 575
P"n..r Includld Gre.1 comput.,
lor COllege student No more
do.llng wllh crowded compUI.,
labs' $1501
(319)338·5262
please leave message

oeo

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, GllbttI
335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!I
.Dlglhll PDP. II In.,ock

P'lC6s In town.

CASH lor .'ereoe, Qrneras, TV's
and gurtar. GILBERT ST. PAWN

~
1000-tpm
(311)353-2961

COMPANY 3~·7810

YOU HAVE A THMA?
. VOLU TEERS. age, 12 and o\~r.

\ iled 10 PJI11~IPJle in al\ A TUM
Oy ,I Ih~ U\ll\ er,il) of 10\\ ,\
ilab and C1il\l~, to le,1 J ne\\ i
PEN ATIO

\,AILABLE.

l'ull 335-7555 (11 .~5tl-7 <3 Det\\~~n
oI9()() "Ill. and 5:00 p.m.
tluough Flida~ t'nr

..

r'I'1C)1 r!

The Iowa City
Community School OlStrlct
has the follOWing POSIIIOfIS open.

•

,•

brand names"

E,D.A. FUTON
HW)' 8 & 1., Ave Cor.lvllle

TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars.
lrucks. Call 338·7828

331~556

ROOM FOR RENT

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. havelhe solutionlil ...

ADI214 Sleeping rooms cJose 10
campus All ulililie. paid. off·
pel1<ing.
M·F.
9-5.
Slreel
(3,9)351'2178

FUTONS· THeY FOLD rROM
COUCH TO BeD INSTANn y.
E,D.... FUTON
Coralville

ADl412 Rooms on Unn Street
Walking dis lance 10 campus. Wa·
lerpold M·F. 9·5, (319)351·2178 ,

WANT A SOFA? D.Sk? Tabie?
Rocker? VI.II HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a. atore full of cleen

" 0#511 . Rooms. downlown.
.hared kitchen and balllroom 'a'
cilities Call for Iocalions and pri-

used lumHure plus dIshes.
drapes, lamps and other hOusehold It.ms 1111 al re.sonable prl·
ces Now accepting new consignments

ces.

Medcor. Inc., a nabonal organozabon that specializes in the
deWe!y of on-s~e occupational health care services is seelling
OOivdJaIs who are IooIQng for new opportunities in the health
care field. Responsibilities include the care and Irsatmenl of
minor injunes and llilesses. admllllstrablie dulles related to
prEHllllptoyment screenmgs, OSHA record keeping. and work·
e!S' oorJ1)eI1SallOO management Candidates will possess cur·
rent licensure anc£'or certlficabon. Poor experience in an ocx;u.
pational health care seltlng Is a plus.

(~ '9 )35 1 '2 178

MISC. FOR SALE

AV..,LABLE now and lall Three
blocks Irom downlown. Each

MI.,. snow tIre. on nms

room has own sInk, fridge. and

Like n.w $100, (3,9)351·9,99.

NC. Sh.re kilChen and balh wllh

males onty $235 plus electric
Call (319)354·2233 weekdays or
(3 ' 9)358,9921 oller hOurs and

LOSE up 10 30Ibs In Ihirthy days.
Free sample. HIOO·207·LOSS.

weekends .

NORGE WiD ,0. years $, 50;

queen mahress and box spring

side location. Each room has
sink, Iridge and microwave. Share

$50, (3'9)358'0928, pleas. I.av.

message

'

balh. 5250 plu. .1ec1"c Cell
31 9)354'2233
weekdays
or
319)338·227 1 aft.r hOurs and

!

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

weekendS.

U OF I SURPLUS

ECONOMICAL IIv.n'. Clean. qui·

et, dose to campus. Owner OCCupied Perlect for serious stUden!.
Ev.nings (3' 9)338· 1'04,
FALL leasing

$260, 811 utlhll~'
(3 ,9)337·5209

FURNISHED room Wi1h kllchen,
No smoking . Availabte 811. $3501
monlh. (3t9)337·772t.
LARGE "ng'a wrth hardwood
lloors In hislorlcal hou •• : cal w.l·
com.: $355 Ulihlle. included;
(3,9)337·4785.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING ?
Call Iowa's only Certified

Prof.lllon.1 Reaume WrIter

MALE Grads. upper ctassmen.
excephonal
fumlshed
room
Close-in , quiet. No pets Nonsmoker $260. AlC and all utilifl.s
paid. Call 337·9038
MAYI Augu., Ru. ,1c singl. room
cluded. (3 19)337'4785

ProtessK>/lal resumes Since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING

MONTH·T()'MONTH. OIn. mo01h
and one yeaf leases FurniShed
or unfurnished Call Mr. Green ,
(319)337·8665 '" liU oUi applica·
tion al ,,65 Soulh Riverside .
NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
COME TO ROOM ,,,
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

TRANSCRIPTION. papars. edl1·

Ing. an'l' aU word processing
35tH 545

leave

transcnplloo , etc.

TELLERS
ha\c " few part lime opponUnltlC, for ,ale, orieilled
Ieller, 10 -.en.c our cu,'omer..

HOUSE Cleaning Come hOme 10
an Impeccable place. Excellenl

references

Normal

(3'9)354,7481

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop

Men'! and women!s alterations.
2Oli. discounl wllh slud.nII.D,
Atlove Sueppal's Flowers
128 112 Ea.' Washrngion S,re.'
O.al 351-\ 229

GAR .. GE IpICI 'or renl

mon1h.

(3'9)35'-8098

). f.I , ...'

Wu,hln~lOn I. ' lawn ilY. tA 52240
Equal OpponunllY Emplo)cr m/flvld

204 E,

HELP WANTED

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a background
In physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluate student responses
to open-ended Questions. The project
begins July 31 .

Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ncs.com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

1.2.

end 3 bedroom apartmenl.
avaUable lor FaU Please can
(3 t9)337 ·2496.

1,2, end 3 bedroom d6artments
available Close to
wntown
(319)338·1'44
ADN209 Enloy Ihe qulol and relax
In CoratvlUe. EFF.,
IBR. 2 R. Some Wflh lireplace
ond dec~ . Laundry laCIiIly. on·

eft'

water paid. M·F, 9·5. (3 19)351·
2178
A0#516, One and two b.drooms

apartments, west side, laundry.
parking, cats Oka~, available Augusl 1. $445· $ 40 HIW paid
Keystone
6268

429

Properlles

(319)338·

IaUnd~,

NC. partclng
Cell ( 19)J38.0864

AUGUST: ru5l" NOrlhside aff.

Clancy, eats welcome! par'Klng

laundry, ~95 UlIi,he. Included
(319)337·4785

CLEAN large qU181 .fflClenclll
and one bedrooms. HNI paid
W.II main1a.,ed laundry. bu.
line. CoralVIlle No smoking no
pelS (3,9)337·9376.

COTIAGE·LlKE largo one bed

room apartmenlln Coralville . HIW
paid P.,. okay (3,9)338-4774 ,

·8288. Hurry. going f••,1

~U" 1. S 40.
paid Key. 'on.
roperlle. (319)338·6268.

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337·3 ,03 TODAYI
FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom eparlmenl5
Close 10 U 01 I end downlown
Showroom open lOa m ·7:00p.m
M· TH ,; lOa m,· 5p m. Fri . and
12:00p.m.· 3p,m Saturd~ &
Sunday al414 Easl Markel Ireel
or call (319)354·2787.
HOOGE CONSTRUCTION

has

tall openinls lor: rooms. sHlelen·
cies, 2
3 bedrooms Call
tions.
LARGE one bedroom. Av.llable
July 151 Oulel neighborhood, new
carpeling .nd lloors One block
/rom bus. (319)351·6361
LOOKING lor a rlac.,o hve?

www housingl 0net
Find summer housing'

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown. best location I Large

one bedfOom apartments for Au·
gust One minute 10 campus LOIS
of pa.king. Balconle.. laundry
$503 piUS uillilies C.II 354·2787
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fallle"ln~

One bedrooms and e

1Cte1'lC18S

436 S Van Buren- 1 left
523 E. Burling,on· 2 I.~
53t S. Van Bur.n· 2 left
312 Easl BurtlOpton· 2 loft

Unique, nICe 1-5 minutes to campus $362·$531 wilhoUI utlillie.
(3,9)354·2787
LARGE .fficiency. Coralville. No
pats, no smokl'j' $3751 monlh In·
dudes UI\litie., h.r 7:30p.m. call
(3'9)354-2221 .

,346

ONE bedroom apanm.nl. wllh
study Available now and August
'sl. SlartlOg 01 $5261 monlh , HMt
paid Ideal for hOme o"lce, No
paIS (3 ,9)466·7491
ONE bedroom lurmshell aparl·

men!. No pets , non-smoker,
Clean. qUlel, close-In $425 Indud•• uhlille •. (319)35, ·6215

lng, AC. laundZ and olher amenl-

Large one bedroom.
Downtown. secur~ building,
ONI. mKlrOW8\18 , WI facility
A0I14

close to campus and downtown

ADI22 Krtchonett.. on G,lban,
M·F, 9·5. (3'9)35' ·2 '78.

ROOM for rent for student man.

SPACIOUS,
COIleqelJMnson
0u181. cIos•• well luro.shed $550
Ulilillo.lneluded (319)338·4070

Music complex. Off·streel peil<.

QUfET nICe rooms In house for
women . Near Currier. $275 to
QUIET, non••moklO9 lemale fill
ulthties. cable. AJC , WID Included
No pelS 5260. (319)35 1 ·~388 o.
(3,9)338-999'

ONE bedroom. close-In
lall
I••••• off'streel parking laundry
laCII!% on·SIt. $5251 monlh On.
y.ar as •. Call (3,9)337·2242

lie. $5(](}$55 ~r month Qurel
non·smoker. Wflhoul pal. call
(319)338·3975 'or more Inlorma·

han.

on.

VERY close-in
bedroom
aper\menl Share bath , Off'slroel
pal1<IOg All ullirtie. pa"'. No paIS
$3851 monlh. 2'0 E, Davenporl
(319)337·3299 or (319)338·4306

OWN room In co·ed hOuse. $3301
monlh Ullhli.s Includ.d Avallabl.
Augu.,l . (319)466-9387

S

van

$501

Buren.

CONDO FOR RENT

A0I935 2BR, n.ar n.~ mall g•.

BENTON MANOR. Two
room N.wly decoraled.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1968 Pontiac 8000 LE wagon.
94.000 miles AUiomat" . al•• PW
Ind ....1., E,cell.nl running con·
dllion $2500. (319)35 1,3980 or
(3,9)335-7823,
1893 GEO METRO 5·.paed
GOOd eondrtion. 8OK. '.cellenl
gas fT1Jieage Only 52.800 Court·
ney 621·5888
HIM 4-door Cavalier. 54,000
miles AUiomaIJC. .1.. PW, COl
. ,.roo. Pertec1 ecndllior\, $7500,
Call (3'9)35,-3980 or (3,9)335'
7823
BLACK ,992 Goo Siorm

deposit

snd

LARGE three bedroom condo In

Nonh lIbeny. Ihlrd 1100< W/O.

laundry. AlC , parking
Call (319)336·0864

dishwasher, CIA, quiet , 2 car garage References, deposit $825

AVAILABLE
June, July & August
2 BR , Wal.r Paid
CNOWI $485· $500
Call tOday to View'
0(319)351.4452

QUIET \Wo bedmom AJC. dish·
w.sher, laundry. p.I1<,ng No
pal..
'mmedla,.'y. (319)338·
4774

AVAILABLE Augu.'

(319)626-7053

One

owner 63k. Automatic. aIr. great
m.leag• . $3100. (319)354'7842
CASH pa", lor used )u~k cars,
lrucks, Free pICk up Bill'. Repal.
(319)629-5200 or (319)351·0937

N.w••
two bedroom apartment CIA,
dishwa.her.. garbage disposal.
off·s"eel p.I1<'ng. laundry laclhly

On bushne, No pets or smokIng.
$5901 month 182 W." sid. Orrv.
(319)354·8073: (319)338·0026

NEED Iwo 10 share bedroom on
Jefferao n SIr••, (319)351·1879.
Jeff.
OWN bedroom and balhroom In
1wo bedroom apartmenl. Flv. mi·
nutes to dOWntown $4001 month
plu. 112 ublrtle• . (319)351,6232
OWN bedroom. In large fumlshtl/l
four bedroom house Cabl• • laun·

dry, and I.Itllllles Included Free

part(lng . I..e mlnule. 10 down·
town. quiel nelgnbor1100d. no
pelS NS AJC $3251 monlll.
(3'9)337.4787.

CHARMING. cl.an. well main·
tained Th.e. bedroom . 1II,.e

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets Bvallabl. . May and Jun. $495· $530

uate student No pets Off-street

Includes water. Close to Coral
Rldgo Mall, Rt< C.nler. and L1.
brary (3,9)354-0281.

up

M,d·June

CORALVILLE splll·lev.' Ihr••
bedroom ,·,12 b~lhroom Ga·
rage no pelS A SAP (319)3384774

TWO bedroom aparlmenlS. Avail·
abl. AugUSl 1St $566· $6961
month Close 10 campus. No p.1S
(319)466-7491

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I

One mmute walk to classes
4 & 5 bedroom """se

TWO bed"""" lownh""s. N.ar
UIHC Basemenl. garag.. AlC.
WiD hoo~·ups sa50 (3'9)354·
5'00

S1599 plus uUlill.,
Call (319)354·2787

ESTATES
370 I 2nd Slrc
H,,·y. 6 W.. Cor:ttvitle.

Ideal for large group

STONE

HOUSE

Three

&

I

n."ure

ground,.
• Sionn ,ocl1er & warning
\iren .
Cily bu, ""!'VIce.
o C1~ 10 new Cornl
o

Ridge
MaU. f1oo.pllal & TIle
UniversilYof Iowa.
o Pool & Recrealional areru..

CommunilY building &
laundry faeililie;..
o FuU'lime on ,ile office &
maimenlll1Cc Maff.
o Neighborhood walch
o

progr:ll11

Country a1n~pherc wllh
con\cnience\.
• Double & \ingle lOb
o

cily

[I,allab)e.

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH ,
CITV.
,+314
BATH·
IOWA
ROOMS. ATIACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK·OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE VARD , RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET MAVTAG WID , NEW
REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR
VISITING FACULTV. STAFF.
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULY" (319)65$-3705 .

bad·

rooms. two bathrooms. Muscatine
FI.eplace.

Professionat atmosphere

CUITem rem promotion,

on newer home,.
CALL 'fOR ALL THE
Dt:TAILS.
319.545.2(,62 (local)
MON.-FRI. 8-S.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 14X70 1W0 bedroom.
Very
nice . 517.900 allo n.w hom..
525.9001 $29.900 Hilltop MobIl.
Home Pal1<. (319)338·4272

1wo balhroom, CIA. WiD

REAL ESTATE
HIli Mill relall spaet 'or r.nl C.II
(319)338·6177 ask lor Lew or

leave messape.

RETREAT
COlOR.. DO Whllewaler lamlly

resort FIVe bedroom, rafting

fish·

lng , 14,000' mounl.lnsl COWboys.

Horses, Hot springs BreathtBlung
SC8118f)1
Unlo'gel1ablel $600'
week. (319)354·3799

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

gu.t 1. $770- S900 piUS Ulrl~les
~~'one Proparll8. .(3'9)338'

Great car, automatic,
sumoo!, must sell.
$9,000 OBO. Cali
629·5266 evenings.

AUGUST

Three bedroom. close·tn
laundry. AiC. parlung
Call (319)338.Q864.
FOUR bedroom n.w lUXUry con·

dos.

C~se-In,

three bathrooms

garage.
djshwasher,
CIA.
WiD.
Available miCrowave.
mid·June
$18QO. S1700 (3'9)338·39 ,4

AUTOFOREIGN

-====================::;
1985
r-

NICE oaslsKle IIIree bedroom.
laundry, parking. air $825 plu.
ulrlnl..
(3 19)341·9535
or
(3,9)341-7984

9QOW.
Benlon
Iowa City

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175
(1&2 Bedroom)

• SWI MM ING POOLS'

MAZDA

RX7 GlS
45.000 miles,
Excellent condition.
$4,250.
Cali 337·6651.

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

351-1777

6IXJ.71~

Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430-$500

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690·$755

2 & 3 Bedlrooms\

$510-$605

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am·12

" Park Place
~A parlments
1526 51h St.-Cora) ville
354-0281

:

SELL YOUR CAR

:

I
I

30 DAYS FOR

I
I

I

I
I
. I

• CENTRAL AI R/AIR CONDo

338-4951

MOBll..EHOME

lA~olsw;u,-A~W~'

• ON BUS LINES

121h Avc. & 7th I, - Cor"lviite

Non·.moklng, pro'esSJonaV grad·
parking $1000
(3 19)351-0946

TliREE and lour bedroom hous·
•• AJC. laundry Available Au·
gust. $925 10 $1150 plus ulilol...
Call (3 , 9)337-8555

• QUIET SETTING

DAY.

bathroom Near Mercy Hospital

A0#534. Thr.e bedroom apan·

*

Bedrooms)

cats

walcom• . $735 ullhti.s. AlC in'
cluded , (319)337.4785

ments. west side, laundry, air,
balconies, parking. convenient to
campus & hospllal Av.liabl. Au·

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

210 6th St.·Coralville

AUGUST. UnlqUi. SpaCIOUS one

bedroom A·frame chalet

room

ROOMMATE 10 shere two bed-

*

COME D1SCOVEk
QUIET, FRIENDLY

• Large II~'

AuguSI (319)338-4n4

lown. $3251 monlh plus 112 ullllt·
I8S, Call (3t9)365·6250 'rom
12,30,2 JOp.m

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

2000
-14x70. three bedroom, one
balnroom $19.900
2000
·28.44 Ihr.. bedroom, 1wO both·
room. 534 900
HOfkheimer Enterprl ... lnc.
t ·8QO.632·5985
Hazleton , Iowa

• Localed 111

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, fl...
plac. , AlC. garage . Ih,ee balh-

PROFESSIONAW gr.d Bed.oom
in new hou.. . Ali ullhlleS p8ld.
$550, (319)626'3091 .

535 Emcrald St.- Iowa City

ment center and kitchen apphances sta'l
Good n8~bors.
524.0001 obo. (3'9)626· ' 244 .

Krueger RealtuI"\.

laundry. wood
floors buslines $11001 month
plu. uillnie• . (3'9)338-307,

Le Chateau Apartments (Water PdlCA)
300·317 4th Ave.
(670 q. ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $505-560
(1160 sq. ft.) Three Bedroom $715-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922-932 23rd Ave.
(1382 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $850
(1858 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $950

huge hVlng room. kijchen. and
master bedroom Central Ilr
8'Xl0 ' deck and shed Enltrttin·

AT WESTERN HILI.S

Av.

CORALVILLE:

ROOMMATE
WANTED

188316'dO'
IN NORTH UBERTV

Two be(hooms two bathrooms

Von nyLc ul .l2I·)llW.

Avall.ble Augu.t
,
523001
monlh. plus u,','''.. (319)354·
7262

Iowa Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
108 S. Linn St.
(approx. 500 sq. ft.) Sludios $470·$520
Edon Apartments (Heal & Water Paid)
2430 Muscatine Ave.
(500 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $4 10-$450
(800 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $5 )0-$520

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

,hOl1lcrm renlJh. Call

$605-

streel parking All ul"llie. paid.
$6801 monlh No pela 210 E Da·
v.nporl
(319)337·3299
or
(319)338·4306

IOWA CITV o."side 1hr.. bed·
room ranch Full ba ...menf. greal
yard. CIA. garage. deck 596.000.
(3,9)339·7729

wide mobtle homes In 811cellent

5644 plu. ul,lnN!S CaU (319)351·
B391

VERY close-in, lower half of large
older home . Hardwood floors. oH-

6384

COMMUNITY LIVING

bed·

F.. LL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E, College- 3 I.h
440 S Johnson- 1 left
927 E COIIag.· 4 left
504 5 Van Buren· 3 Ie"
Nlc. , large. approxlmalely 1-10

campus

HOUSEFOR SALE

$'1.I5Imornrh P,""hle

Underground

5503· $720 w~hooI ulililles 354·
2787 .

from

Sllne1uary

bJicunie",. ,nm!! \I. ilh wulkill pal1trie, lind mnre. Frl.)m

rooms) . laundry, eat-in kitchen

minutes

wIId"'e

CORALVILLE. Ext<u1tV8 home
Many ameMles Two IIrepiaces.
Ihree balllrooms
N••r golf
course, deck ovanoofung woods
Cul·d.·lac $249.000 (319)35,·

umJersmund porLing. Hug.

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
On. and 1wo bedroom , 1W0 balh·
(IWO

AquBlICi

condll"," Negotiable le""s, Also
lurnllure lor sale (319)626·3966.
(3 19)665·2264 or (319)936·5821

BrJoo new 2 hedn:MlfJl1
oJthrut)rtl CllndO.. . c:\'t(
helot( onered No ..tep,!
Elc\Jtu( f'If ea",y ucre-."

sa95 WllhoUi uhklles Call 35' ·
839'

balconies·

RIVERFRONT 51udlOl conago.
(I.ased land) Two bedroom

MOVING: MUSI sell ' IwO double·

W:Jt-S:de
Condo:J!

apartments INrth balconies . underground pan<lng. laundry tacthtles.
eat'ln IQtchens Must see l

room apartments

RIVER ST. Two bedroom, aft
amen_ Deelc. ponung. walktng
drs1ance 10 campu. and UIHC
$90.000. (319)358-28S8

UKU"Y

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom. 1wO belhroom

HUGE HOUSE 8 '0 10 bed.ooms
Easl side closein W/O, pail<rng

room apartment close to down-

WANTEDI Ulld '" wrt<ked cars,
lrucks 01 van. Oulck ..limal ••
Ind II",..,al (319)679-2789

THREE bedroom. WID ~.ookups
Nonh L1llerly. P.IS negotiabl.,
57251
monlh
plus deposil
(319)626·3091

1St

IOWA CITY:

utlhtles

AJC.

S5751 month (319)384-783'

AUGUST

JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST

(3,9)469·2872 .

bed·

dish"IV8sher, mICrowave No pets

9·5, (3t9)351-2178

Now LEASING FOR

MALE roommale wanl.d Immedl·
alely, $270 pius 112 ulllrtl.s.
(3 ,9)354·21901335'6997,

plus

Ing sa25 plus ulrhlies, Ah.r
7:3Op m call (319)354·2221

garage

SHARE two bedroom opaJ1meni
Easl Burtlnglon. AuguSI 112 •• 01

PARKING close 10 downlown
M·F. 9-5p.m (3,9)351-2,78.

'100,•.

aparl·

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

LARGE duple,. two bed""""
E Burhngton . Ha,dwood

(319)338-6288

parking.
LARGE on. bedroom on S.lInn
CIA. part(lng No pets. no .mok·
rng Augu.1. $510 plus uhhl.es A'·
181 7JOp,m call (319)354·2221.
weekday. 9-4pm call (3'9)35"

TWO deluxe one-bedfoom a~rt.
ments avaitabU! August 1.
th
are one block west of Hancherl

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

bedroom

B6atlrlftd one bedroom

Screened porch Liv.. Wort<.
Wn.e
ra·bIz,)?
Exhlla'atlng
v_s Solilude. close No dogs
Aski"ll $44000. possible ""'ner
hnanclng (319)354·3799

parking, yard No pets, no smok-

ments, laundry, air, on busline,
pa,k'ng , avarlable 811,5540 HI W
paid
Keystone
Proper1les

EFFICIENCIES. CoraMIi. Clean ,
~UJel. HMt pa"" busll".. $385
Ian . (3t9)354·5'OO.

A0#527. Two bedroom apart-

ments, downtown. air, dishwasher, laund~. g~e Available Au-

Two

dates

EAST side , Ihr•• bedroom. gao
'oge, AJC Sha.e WI D No pelS
August (319)3J8..1n4

A0#530. Two bed.oom. down·
lown, .ir. laundry. pail<ing. walk 10
campus Available Augusl I $595
H/W paid K.yslone Properties
(319)338-6288
A0#532

lireplac., garage. gr.al >1ow. Ill'
door sWimming pool $69.500
(319):)51-63&1

DUPLEX. Fou, bed,ooms. down
All Ullhb.S poid Church 51 Au·
guSI (3,9)338-4774

laundry

Avaliable August 1 $620- $645
plus utlhties keysfone PropenlSs
(319)338·6288

'.1.

18. $7 010 $'048 wllh walOr and

(3 19)

parking,

FOU R
bedroom
aparlmenl
$1000 plus UI.hlles 5,4 S.Jonn·
son Slroat (319)341·8,23 IX1.2

CONDO FOR SALE

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

A0#528. T",o bedroom ap.n·
downtown, two bath-

Two bedroom. close·ln ,

CIA. laundry.

Keystone Propenles,

650 S.Johnaon. S575 HIW paid
Off·.lre.' perto.ing Cals okay C.II
(319)338·8446

air,

CORALVILLE condo Me"l' up-

THREE bed'oom Soulh Johnson
HI W p61d AlC. laundry. ponu"ll
Augusl 181 $7251 monlh. Conn ..
(3 '9)35H)322, Scott (319)353·
37,9

618 lowl A'll" S600 watsr paid

meots.
rooms.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
THREE bedroom. 5 Dodge HIW
paid. AJC. Slorage, partclng. Ilos In
f.onl 01 door No pal. AUOU"
(3'9)338·4774

Off·slre.' parlung, Call (319)338·
8448

EFFICIENCIES and one bed
rooms avarlable Augu.'
Slart
Ing ., ~401 monlh. Clos. 10 cam
pus. No pel. (319)466-7491

dishwasher, balconies . microwave Secured building, iarage
parkln~ available. Move In ugusl
sewe~1d

309 F,nkblne Lane. $5251 month
Applrances lumlshtl/l On bushne
pal1<lng. laundry on·.rte. AJC
Avallabla
A SAP
(3t9)351.
3748. leave m.ssage

rage. [)/IN. CIA , waler paid M-F,

A0#5'9, Free AU~SI renl. B.and

menl. downlown

ul~1181 Two bedroom. one balll·
room Underground pal1<lng O.IIh·
wa.her. dock Augusl , . Dan 341·
9308 or 3S8·9291

DOWNTOWN Ioh apartments
H/W paid No pel. (3 '9)338
4774 .

new one and two edroom span·

M·F. 9·5, (319)351·2178.

$10.00/hour
HOUri: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus.

1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments
availabl. for Fan Call Mr Green
(3 19)337,8665 or 1111 oul appllca·
lion 01 t, 65 Soulh Riversid.

in the

One bedroom. cbse-'n.

CLOSE·IN efflCl8llCy aparlmen1
Ca;r'ed. AlC. pail<ing. HI W
pal
No paIS 6 S Johnson
$375-5385
(3 '9)337·3299 0
(319)338,4306

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GARAGE/PARKING ROOMMATE
CLOSE·IN PARKING SPACE.
WANTED/MALE
(319)683-2324.

lhe Icller Incenll'C pfll~r:lm .

.

OliE bed,oom epanmenl. Down·
town, oft-street parking. NeON carpal Available Immedialely $460
Cell Gina (3' 91338.Q864

AUGUST

TWOBEDROOM
1000 Oekcreat. $6Hll month plus

Summe.and Fill. (319)337·2573

WHO DOES IT

Complele un apphCJIIOn ., one "' our bronche, or m Ihe

II,.",,,/.,,,/('\

Fraoosco

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

NONSMOKING, quiel, close, weli
lumlshed, $285· S325, own balh.
$375. ullhue. included. 338-4070

$340. (319)338·3386,

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

TWO female rooms Sp.lng ....
m....r sublel Soulh Jchnson.
5272 Colleen (319)688·5045

A0#514 . Efficlel1CJ.s . dowOlown
secured bu.ldlng NC . ""m. Ioea
lIOn Ava.lable Augu.' , $4 50
HIW £,:'d KeyS/one Properlleo
(319) 8·6268

(319)354·2233 lor ral•• and loca·

overlooking Woods, cat welcome
laundry; partung. 5265 utihties In·

354·7822
- WORD CARE
(319)338·3888

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis forman.ng. papor• .

\\e

Call

FReE room in eltchange for light
housekeeplIlQ and Shopping. Cable. AJC. cooking ,ncluded "am·
7pm. (319)3J8.0822,

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

Jull.

pi",.

FEMALE, lurnished. cooking.
$225 Includ •• ulihlles, (3'9)338'
5977.

RESUME

needs

On. block trom

campu8. Includes fri~ and microwave. Sha re bath Starting at

(319)335-5001

TO .ha •• spacious IWO bedroom.
, 112 balh Coralvlile _parlm.nl
WID. on bu.line, 5300 plus ulllll·
les (3,9)34 1' 8185

street parking lot. SWimming pool

AVAilABLE now and 'all. Wesl

message

HELP WANTED

' Properties

A0#715 Rooms. walking drslance
10 downlown , off,slreet parking
All ulihlles paid. M·F. 9·5,

HOUSEWOAKS
1'1 Slev.ns Dr
338·4357

r:OUR

Keystone

(3 '9)338'6288 .

open Tuesdays 10-6

Do you wanl to be challenged by a non·
Iradlliona( health care setting?

11,,,,4

I 1II11"'f II I lit I. 111110111111 \
! II p" \\ I ~.t I 2-1 lit 11\111\
, '1 1'1'1 \I '1 Ii I ~ .~ 1111111 1

AUTO PARTS

UI Surplus Computer

*FIRSrAR
{:'~:J
W",,,,,,,

Ip___- __--

REAOTHISIlIl

FrtM delIVery, guarantees,

person

SHARE Ih,ee bedroom home WIth
1wO students $265 plua 1/3 UI~II ·
Ie. Avallabl. ASAP (319)687·
,077 or 360-5510

Ice whal we .ell. 339-1705

open Thursdays 10·6

Looking for a change?

A0#512. Efflcl.ncles. _own
AlC. poil<ing Avajable AU~UlI ,
$435 H/W po"'. KeySlOnt .oper
I... (319)338·6288

5·speed Sunroo' Excellenl con·
dillon. $13,900 (3 '9)338-1727

ern Iowa. We warranty and serv-

UI Surplus EQuipment

FulI'Time 12nd Shift
(cedar Rapids, IA Based)

Illam ban~ .

~-----24---------

n

apartment alze refrlger.tors,

All 1'O"'lon' R:4'llrt 'IlII.C Salurd") morlllng wOrk and all
art }car round rcljulnng emplo)cc' 10 work ,ummen..
brea~' rtc Pea~ lelle .... e:.m 10lhr Pan lime earn 7.75
or mOt. \."h c'pcnenl'e plu, lacal.on. and hOliday pay.
IIlcllc,... hale the oPJX,nunilY to add III bJ\C pay through

~---_20----

Nev.r us.d· Shl in' pI.sllc. COtI
$ 1()()0, sell S300 (3 19)362-7 1

C.II Surplus for Inform.llon .

PARAMEDIC/NURSE

OWN .oom In 1wo bedroom opan·
menl. Furnished. pa~ I.mal.

pluslJtlirtles (319 34 ,·8492

VDLVOSII I
Slar Molor. ha. Ihe large.' ...Iac·
tion of pre-owned VOIVOS In east-

set Brass headboard and trame

Seeklll9 olnglo buy" for 224

South" t: I~ :.'O 10 5:.\0 pm 10nday .Ind Friday (pe:l ~ t
Coral.ltlf: II alII 10 ~ pm Mond,,) Ihrough Friday

~------..-_
_ _ 1(1-~-------_ _ _ __

QUEEN ',ze onhopedlc manre..

·bookshelv•• SI51each
·studonl oak desks $5I'ach

l.ocallon amI !Iou" are:
Main: 2-b pm Monday Ihrou~h Friday or
'-1onda} 7 to 10;OOam and
Tu~'da) ,lnd ThuNlay 9 am 10 J pm (pea~)

~------~----~---12

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

-chairs $51 each

The II1Civ1dua1s selected wil anend an Intensive training pr0gram In the ChIca\rJ area We oller a oompehtive salary and
benefi1s package Please send resume and salary reqUrements to: Eyvome LeClaIr. Human Resources Manager,
Medcor, Inc.• PO Box 550. McHenry. IL 60051. FAX: 815363-9696. E·ma~ eleda.rOmedoor.ront EOE

~

'1"1'1~1

1

Health Care

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1888 VW Go" GL. 24,000 milliS.

One owner. 50,000 rnlla warranty.

-large supply of reslaurant centerPOSI lables· S201each

92e2

/I

message

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

FOR SALE; Four "ck.1a '0 D...
Man_ Band. June 30, SOId.er
F..Id. ChlClgo. on ,..Id StOOl
..th '" $350 lor a. (319)687·

MEDICAL

11187 Hond. Accord LX •. :kIoor,
5·spaed. AlC 152.000 mile.
$20001 obo (3'9)298·6836, leave

Near art bulldlnR

TICKETS

(800) 356·1659

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AUTO FOREIGN

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compulor Company
628 S Dubuque Slreel
(3,9)354·8217

337~556

MOVING

BeSI uSed tompfJl.r

STEREO

VOllunlesrs ore Invlled to portlclpote In
an Asthma reseorch study Must be
15 years of 0ge ond In 900d generol
heolth. Compensation available.
Call 356·1659 or Long D,stom;e

,

COMPUTER

<c.<...ORD

HIRING I.nt COOll. Ind
Apply If\ po.son In" 2p m
CHARLIE S
lit "\Ie CorlhAII.

QUALITV CARE
STORAGE COMPAIIV
Localed On the Coralvill •• ,rrp
24 hour security
All .Iz.. availabl• .
338·6'55.331·0200

·Securrty fences

Th' An"que Mall
0' low. City
506 S Gllberl SI

BARTENDER! SERVER
lunch .nd d..",., .hlft. AwIY ~
POloon bo",,_ 2·Jp m Un~.. ~.
" Alhlel'" Club ,380 Mil....

,MX1 10

INSTRUCTION

1I."bI,

0'.'"anbquanan bookl

G,"I IloY

RESTAURANT

BRENNEMAN SEED
.. PET CENTER
TropICal "'h. petS .nd ""I suppI,.s. pet grooming ,500 1&1
Avenue Soulh 338·850 I.

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
InCluding deSkS, ChOir• . bedS .
d..... ' • • lables and cupboard.
·PLUS·
a fine a..orlmenl of china.
"lver. jewelry Ind

TLWIIlntl com

688·0962

COMPUTER

HELP WANTED
Pln·lima MUll h...
eehldule Wage negoliablll Con·
loel Brad (319):)51-8888

ANTIQUES

S.nd ,-n., ol,n", .. ,

old. Non·'mot<lf\g
1318 135t!·Q.l29

PETS

~ITCHEN

$40
'

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge V.n
power sleering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuilt moior. Dependable.

$000. Cal( XXX·XXXX.

I
II
I

•

I
. ' I.
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I'

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

L':~~3l"!7!4j~~~~5_ J

----4\ - - - - - - The

Daily Iowan

TODAY IN SPORTS

Taking his show on the

DISPOIISDESK

INSIDE
Coming bacll: The
winningest NHL
coach in history,
Scottie Bowman, says
he's returning to the
Red Wings for one
more year, page 9.

The 01 sports d,p.l1m,nt w,'comll
questions, comm,nts and sugg"tlolII.

The Iowa assistant wrestling coach, atwo-time
champ, Is heading for the University of NAhr~~k~ I
See story, Page 12

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

HEY GOOD LOOKING: Lindsay Davenport struggles to rival Kournikova, Page 9

Jun. 26, 2M

Page 12

Headlines: Davenport develops a Wimbledon following, Page 9, Trevino wins Cadillac NFL classic, Page 9, Dutch, French gain Euro 2000 semis, Page 9

Brands and Mcllravy win trials, advance to Sydney

Main Event
TIle Evnt: Early rounds
of Wimbledon, 11 a m
The SlclnlY: Walch to
see how Anna
KOUiOIkova, lindsay
Davenport and the
Williams Sisters do 10 thiSclassic lennis event.

WNBA
6pm LA Sparks at Washington MystiCS ESPN

• Former
Hawkeye
wrestlers
Terry Brands
and Lincoln
Mcllravy are
heading to the
Olympics for
the first time.

Was Mike Tyson's knockout of Lou
Saravese his Quickest ever?
See answer, Page 9.

BASEBALL
Cleveland
Detroit
Chi. While Sal
N.Y. Yankees
Toronto
Boston
Oakland
Kansas City
Seaale
Baltimore
Minnesota
Anaheim
N.Y. Mets
Pittsburgh
Texas
Tampa Bay

2
1
8
7
6
5
4
3
4

2
7
6
9
0
9
5

Montreal
Philadelphia
Atlanta
Milwaukee
San Diego
Cincinnati
Florida
Chicago Cubs
St. louis
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Houston
Arizona
Colorado
See baseball
roundup, page 8

3
1
5
4
5
4

By Jeramy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The wait is over for Lincoln
McIlravy and Terry Brands - they're
finally Olympians.
After the 1996 trials sent them
both home with disappointing losses,
the two came back in 2000 with a
vengeance.
One came out of retirement, one is
peaking at the right time.
Brands, 32, who had been retired
for a year, announced earlier this
month he would come back for the trials.
In the fmals at Dallas, he defeated
Kerry Boumans of Colorado Springs,
Col., 3-2 and 5-2, both in overtime.
Mcllravy, 25, shut out former Iowa
State national champion and current
assistant coach Chris Bono, 4-0 and
2-0. They were the 16th and 17th consecutive wins for McIlravy against
Bono.
The wins were great for Iowa
wrestling, said Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky, who was in Dallas.
"Any time you get to the top like
that, it's emotional," he said. "The
fight they put up for it was intense.
"The excitement for the Olympic
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One-Lime national champ Lee
Fullhart won hi fir t b BtoOf-three
match against Charle Burton at 187
pounds but went on to 10 the next •
two and los a bid on the Olympic
team.
Fullhart (only one y ar removed
from colleg ) has made Borne really
big stride ,Zalesky aid.
• Christine Grant, one of the
"He's been coming long," he said.
leaders in her field , will step
"This experienc is going to help him
a lot in the future."
down on Aug. 31 after 27 years
Former Hawkeye Bill Zadick also
at the UI.
made the finals but was defeated by
j
----~~~~~----Cary Colat, 4-1 and 3-2, at 138
By Brldllt Sbl'lui
pound .
The Daily Iowan
Zal ky said that for 8 wr tIer,
J
Chri tine Grant will resign from her
not making lh top spot in such a big
I position as director of the Iowa
meet i a let down, no matter how
'Nomen's Athletics Department, effecwell he might have done.
tive
Aug. 31, she announced Monday.
"Unles you make the top spot,
• Since 1973, when she took the UI
you're not alt -fied," he said.
position, Grant has made many strides
Brands will return to Iowa City
I in the world of women's athletics, said
amidst que lion of hi coaching sta·
VI President Mary Sue Coleman.
tus next year aI o. He i a top as is·
tant coach candidate at Nebra ka
and Hu ker coach Mark Manning
said hi deci. ion would likely be
made today.

Grant res·

J. Pat Carter/ASSOCiated Press

Terry Brands, len, tries to break free trom Kerry Boumans during their 58-kg bout
at the U.S. OlympiC Wrestling Trials in Dallas on June 24.
trials reminds me of the excitement of
the NCAA Championships."
Brands, who was a two-time NCAA
champ at Iowa and is currently an
assistant coach, hadn't wrestled in
competition for nearly a year, but,
Zalesky said, he looked like typical
Terry Brands, if not better than ever.
"He wrestled as well as he was '
capable," Zalesky said. "I think after

the '96 trials, he was a little worn
down from all the training that he
did. But he did it better this time. His
body was a little more rested after
taking that time off."
The news wasn't all good for the
Iowa wrestlers down in Dallas.
Joe Williams, former three-time
national champ at Iowa, was defeated
June 23 and came back to place fifth.
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Tyson: bring
on Lewis

Recker and Oliver face off

3

• Two
star
guards,
Dean
Oliver and
Luke
Recker,
will be
playing
against
each other
tonight.

Gonzalez
still a Tiger
for now
• Amidst trade rumors, Juan
Gonzalez sat out Sunday due to
an a ankle injury.
By Tom Withers
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Detroit
Tigers are staying in town for another day, and Juan Gonzalez could be,
too.
Gonzalez, who may soon be dealt
to the New York Yankees, wasn't in
the lineup and didn't play Sunday.
But it had nothing to do with a
trade.
Gonzalez fouled a ball off his left
ankle during Saturday night's game
and was still hobbling around the
Tigers' clubhouse following Sunday's
2-110s8 to the Cleve land Indians.
"See you guys tomorrow," Gonzalez
told reporters after dressing.
The
Yankees,
Tigers
and
Gonzalez's agent, Jim Bronner, were
negotiating Sunday, trying to determine if they could finalize the dea I,
according to a baseball official familiar with talks who spoke on the condition he not be identified.
The Yankees also were still talking
with the Chicago Cubs about a possible trade for Sammy Sosa, the official said. The Cubs, according to a
Yankees official speaking on the condition of anonymity, gave the
Yankees several combinations of
players they would accept for Sosa,
and .there have been back-and-forth
talks.
The Cubs appear to have become
impressed with Alex Graman, a lefthander from Indiana State taken by
the Yankees on the third round in
1999.
Gonzalez said he expected to hear
from his agent later but had no idea
if the talks had progressed.
"I don't know, I've been here," he
said. "I don't know what's happening
outside the ballpark."
New York and Detroit agreed
Thursday to the tentative trade that
would send outfielder Ricky Ledee,
See GONZALEZ, Page 10
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Troey
McEuens
goes up for
a rebound
In PTL
acllon
Thursday.

By Ethen lieser
The Daily Iowan
The possible Iowa basketball
starting backcourt tandem of Luke
Recker and Dean Oliver will clash
tonight as opponents, representing
two of the hottest teams in Pnme
Time League.
On June 22, Active Endeavors (2·
1) guard Luke Recker and power
forward Donnie Dobb dismantl d
the
previously
undefeated
Goodfellow Printing (2-1) with
their deadly shooting. Recker
rained in 14 of 21 shots from the
field for a team high 38 point .
Dobbs came out like a hungry pit
bull and chewed off 33 tough
points.
The wild card in tonight's game
will be the play of Active
Endeavors' 3-point threat Kyl
Galloway. Ever since his dynamic
return last week, Galloway ha
shown the potential to carry the
team at times. Galloway poured in
33 combined points last week, leading Active Endeavors to two
straight wins and putllng it JU t
one game behind F.I.T. Zone and its
opponent tonight, Goodfellaz.
Undefeated and unIazed in their
first three games, GoodfeJlaz will
counter Active Endeavors' trapping
defense with point guard Dean
Oliver. OJiv r wa magnific nt
from the free-throw line on
Thursday, rattling in 10 of 13 shot
for a total of 18 points.
In Goodfell z's fir t three Win ,
Oliver has succe sfully initiat~

• After knocking out Lou
Savarese in 38 seconds, Mike
Tyson says he wants a piece Q~
champion Lennox Lewis.

Firefighter Brian Rohr IUIts up 'or a

See PfL, Page 10

• If Iowa were to suspend the
gas tax, it might lower prices
by 19 cents per gallon.

Red-hot Cards get rare sweep of L.A.
• A single by
Larry Sutton
gave St.
Louis a 2-1
win over the
Dodgers.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Larry Sutton,
recalled from the minor leagues earlier in the day, singled home the winning run in the ninth inning as the
St. Louis Cardinals beat Los Angeles
2-1 Sunday for a three-game sweep
of the Dodgers.
Sutton's hit glanced ofT the glove of
second baseman Mark Grudzielanek
and made him 4-for-9 a\a pinch hitter with three RBIs.
Edgar Renteria walked with one out
off Antonio Osuna (0-4) and advanced
when Mike Matheny sacrificed:
Renteria scored from second on
Sutton's hit, giving the NL Central
leaders their 11th victory in 13 games.
Sutton was optioned to Triple AMem ph is on June 24 but never got a
chance to·leave town. When Eduardo
Perez injured his hamstring on his
first day after being called up, general manager Walt Jocketty tracked
down Sutton before he could drive
back.
Heathcliff Slocumb (2-3) gave up two
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Tom Glnn'm1~ssOClaled Pr

51. Louis Cardlnala' Larry Sunon Is mobbld by mammitis afttr his glml-wlnnlng alngle In the ninth Inning Igllnll tile Dodgl" SundlY.
hits in two scoreless ,Innings, helping
send the Dodgers to their fourth
straight I08S. t. Louis swept Los

Angcle for the first tim
1992.
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Iowans buying gas may see a
drop in fuel prices 800n, 88 Gov.
Tom Vii ack consider sU8pending
the state fuel taxes in order to
lower pdc at th pump.
Republican legislative members
and ViLsack met Monday to discuss
Way to lower ga prices but did not
decid on anything specific . Vilsack
and the legislator will meet again
on July 6 to furth r diacusl details
of th temporary Buspenaion of the
Blat's ga olin tax.
80m have called for a twomonth au peneion of the g88 tax, a
move that would drain $65 million
to $100 million from the state's
road-us fund . The 8uspension of
the gaB tax would reduce gas prices
by 19 to 22' ~ cenh per gallon,
dependi ng on the kind of fuel .
The stat's road-use fund pay.
for highway maintenance and construction, sai d HOUle Speaker
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